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ASSTR.ACT

Thepathwa'ybywhichvariousmonosaccharid.esenterthelens
,- -r: --¿^J rfil¡i e la¡ a¡td

of the eye in rats has been investigated' This organ is avascu

very suitable for in vitro stud.ies. using non-metabolized' 3-o-metbyl-

D-glucose(¡-o-rvrc)astestsu$ax¡itwasshov¡nthatevenafter20hours

ofincubationnoactiveaccr:rrulationofSugaragainstitsconcentration

grad.ienthadtakeaplace;thetimecr.¡rver'astypicalforanequilibra-

tingprocess.Theconcentrationd'epend.enceoftrarrsportwasdetermined.

bymeasuringtheinitialrateofinf}r:x.Thisratewasshor¡nnottobe

linearly related. to the concentration. The transport process was there-

fore inconsistent with d.iffusion but conformed to the kinetics of med'i-

ated. transport (facilitated cliffusion). The vr"* a¡d' Kr of trar¡sport

weredeterminedbyvariousgraphicprocedtrresa¡rdbythemethod.of

Bliss and Ja¡nes (Lg66). Depencling upon whether it is assumed' that the

sugar concentration in the ertracellular space is in equilibrium with

that i.n the incubation medium, minimum and' ma:cimum estirnates for these

consta'nts were determined' The nean of these values was Vt"*r

28runole.*1-1.15 min-I. and. Krr 88 mlvl' The che¡nical specificity of

thetra¡rsportsystemwasdetermined.bycomparingthepenetrationof

varioussugarsarrd'bycleterminingtbeirinbibitoryeffectonthepene-

tration of 3-O-l{G. .The 
specificity pattern }¡as very simi}ar to that

found. in other tissues where med'iateil transport of sugar takes place'

The appa¡ently active trarrsport of D-:ç,Iose a¡td D-galactose was shown

to be due to the accumulation of radioactive metabolites rather than

of free sügâro The kinetics, chemical specificity and' competition

between pairs of sugars are aIl, consistent with mediated' transport as
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the pathwa.y for sugar entry; inhibition of sugar penetration by Phlo-'

rhizin and. phloretin also a€rees with this interpretation. Phloretin was

found. to act in the lens as a non-competitive inhibitor with a Kt of

approximately 0.6 mM.

Insulin d.id. not stimulate the transport of 3-0-Mc E @ and

in vitro or after d.ecapsulation of the lenses by trypsin and. collagen-

êS€o These enzJrmes by themselves also had. no effect. In contrast to

skeletal muscle, inbibition of the sod.ium pumP or r.rncoupling of oxicl'a-

tive phosphorylation d.id. not increase sugar penetration while the

d.ecrease observed. in the absence of external sod.ium ions appeared' to

be due to a nonspecific effect on cell-ular membranes. The effect of

sulfhyd:yl group reagpnts was also nonspecific. The absence of ar41r

regulatory meehanism sr:.ggests tbat the sugar transport system in the

lens of the eye is similar to that for¡nd in the mature mammalian ery-

throc¡rte"

Tbe results obtained. with the Lenses together with data pub-

lisbe¿ for other tissues suggest that the regulation of sugar tra¡¡sport

is correlatecL with the metabolic requirements of tissues. Às a general

ru1e, in tissues wbere glucose utilization is stable, free intracellu-

lar glucose is present a¡¡d. the transport system has a more tha¡r

sr¡fficient capacity to supply the required' substrate. Tissues which

belong in this category are the matu¡e ma¡nmalian erythrocyter the l'ens

of the eye arrd the central nervous system. Transport is also not rate-

limiting in the liver where the metabolic rate is variable; this may

be related. to the la¡ge capacity of tbe hepatic transport systen re-

quired for the release of glucose into the blood.stream. On the otber
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ha¡d., in tissues where glucose utilization is va¡iabler its transport

across the celtular membrane is rate-limiting. trÌ*a¡nples are skeletalt

cardiac and smooth muscle, ad.ipose tissue and pol¡rmorphonuclear leuko-

cytes. fn these tissues the sugar transport system is regulated' by

the same factors which alter cellular metabolism. These includ.e mod.u-

lators of functional activity, such as muscular contractionr and of the

d.eposition of energ rêsêrvesr This classification of activity and

storage regulation applies to muscle but not to ad.ipose tissue whose

nain activity is storage of reserves.
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The cell membrane must meet two important requirements to

ensure ceLluLar integrity and function. First of allr it must be

selectively permeable to substances which are required to maintain

the specifi-c intracellul-ar aqueous medium. Second-Iy, substrates re-

quired in celluLar metabofism must be able to penetrate rapidly enough

to ensu¡e their adequate supply und.er all- necessary conditions;

conversely, metabolic waste products must be abLe to feave the cel-l-s

at a sufficiently rapid- rate to prevent their accumulation to toxic

Ievels. Although the nature of the ceII membrane has been the subject

of intense investigation, the detailed structural arrangement of its

various components has not yet been elucidated. Uith regard to the

entry of hyd-rophilic mofecufes, the membrane may be considered. as a

1ipid. barrier with other, presumably proteinaceous regions. Sub-

stances may cross cellufar membranes by various pathways such as

d.iffusion through the membrane matrix or aqueous channefs. In add.itiont

the existence of specialized. transport processes has been postulated.

to accotrnt for the characteristic kinetics and other properties which

suggest that some substances interact with a membrane component.

These transport systems permit a much faster entry of certain t¡yd.ro-

philic solutes tha¡r could- be achieved. by diffusion. From the point

of view of enerry requi-rements, two types of specialized. -transport can

be distinguished., active transport and. facilitated- diffusion. The

active transport systems can translocate substances against their

eLectrochemical grad.ient and- require metabolic energt. An active

transport system for sugars is present in the intestine and kid.ney,
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while amino acids are actively transported. in many other tissues as

well". 0n the other hand-, facilitated diffusion feads only to equili-

bration of the substrate concentrations across the cell membrane and

is independent of metabolic enerry. This appears to be the process

by which simple monosaccharid.es cross cellufar membranes in those

tissues in which active transport does not take p1ace. This thesis

d.eals with the facilitated diffusion of sugars in various tissues.

This process is of particula¡ interest because of the importance of

glucose as a metabolic substrate.

Diffusion, whereby a substance moves passively from a

region of high concentration to one of l-ower concentrationr is des-

cribed by Fick's equation (Fick, IB55). It predicts that the rate of

penetration into the cel-L is d.irectly proportional to the concentration

grad.ient of the sugar across the cell membrane, regardless of whether

diffusion takes place through agueous channels or through the membrane

substance. The permeability coefficients should be independ.ent of

the grad-ient and. shoul-cl not vary with the concentration. It is also

to be expected- that the rates of entry for sugars with similar physi-

cochemical properties should. be very cl-ose to each other. Early

studies already showed. that diffusion could not account for the entry

of sugars into erythrocytes. Neither the chemical specificity of

sugar transport in human erythrocytes observed. by Kozawa-(f9f4) nor

the depend.ence of the permeability constants for glucose entry on the

sugar concentrations (8g", I9I9, as quoted. by Sang and. /rskov, 193?)

conform to the laws of d.iffusion. F\rrther work by LeFevre (fg+8)

suggested that sugar transport across the erythrocyte membrane occurs
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in both d.irections across the ce1I surface. These observations, as

well as other work, led to the d.evelopment of the concept of facili-

tated diffusion of sugar, which is characterized. by saturation kineticst

reversibiJ-ity and. chemical- specificity. These properties are accow¡ted-

for by the carrier þpothesis, first proposed by LeFevre (f948) ana

extend-ed., amongst others, by Widdas (t952, 1954) and Rosenberg and.

tlilbrandt (tg>Z). Although only equilibration of concentrations

across the cell membrane occrLrs, the rate of penetration of the hyd.ro-

philic sugar molecules is much faster than would. be expected. by

diffusion. According to the carrier hypothesis, sugar molecules are

thought to combine with membrane components, carriers, of which onì-y

a limited. nu¡nber are available at the outer membrane surface. The

camier-sugar complex (CS complex) is then thought to d-iffuse across

the cell membrane and to d.j-ssociate again at the irurer surface.

Efflux is thought to occur by the same mechanism, and. the carriers

therefore operate reversibly; whether the carriers ind.eed move across

the cell membrane is not }raown but their alternate availability at

the two membrane faces j-s an essential characteristic of the hypothesis.

The kinetic treatment of carrier-med.iated transfer is based

on the assumption that the rate of d.iffusion of the carriers and. the

CS complexes through the cefl membrane is very much slower than the

formation and dissociation of these complexes. This step is there-

fore rate-Iimiting in facilitated. diffusion. tr'or human erythrocytest

this assumption was verified by the findings of LeFevre (1962) and'

Regen and. Morgan Qgeq). In ad.d.ition, it is assumed. that the camiers

are present at the extracellular and the intracellular interfaces, for
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a time long enough for equilibration with the substrate. It follows

that the rate of unidirectional fh:x is related. to the number of loaded.

carriers moving in one direction across the cell membrane. Net transport

will therefore be d.irectly related to the d.ifference in the nu¡nber of

load.ed. carriers moving in one direction and those moving the opposite

way (Wid.d.as, L952t l9r4). Apart from the number of carriers involved'

r¡¡rid.irectional and. net flux wilI, of courser also depend upon their mo-

bility. This term describes the rate of d.iffusion of the carriers and.

the CS complexes within the membrane between the two interfaces.

The equilibrium between carrier and. substrate at the membrane

interfaces can be described by Langmuirrs Ad.sorption Equation (f9f6) which

has essentially the same form as the equation d.escribing the chemical

combination between enzymes and substrate; in either case one componentt

the surface area or the arnor:¡lt of enz¡rme, determines the reaction veloc-

ity. It is not surprising, therefore, that the kinetics of carrier-

med.iated- transport are formalty id.entical to the classical kinetics of

enzJrme reactions. However, this treatment should not imply that enz¡rmes

are involved. in transport. In the words of Christensen and Palmer (f962):

rHad. tra¡rsport kinetics been investigated, earlier, we might now be expres-

sing sr:rprise that enzJrmes show transport kineticsr.

Based. on the suggestion of Henri (1902) tnat enzJrmes catalyze

biological reactions through the formation of an intermed.iary enzJrme-

substrate complex (nS complex), Michaelis and Menten (f9f¡) formulated.

the mathematical expression for enzJrme-catalyzed reactions. This equation,

v=V , is lmown as the Michaelis-Menten equation- The two con-

and. the K-, quantitatively d.escribe the enz¡rme-catalyzed
m'

maxs+ K
m

v
maxstants, the
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reaction. Th" V*"* is the maximum reaction velocity at infinite substrate

concentration. This parameter represents the capacity and- is dependent

upon the amount of enz¡rme present. In contrast, the K* is an inherent

characteristic of the enzyme and. is independent of concentration; it

ind.icates the affinity of enzyme for substrate. In the d.erivation of

the Michaelis-Menten equation it vras assumed that the rate of dissociation

of the ES complex into free enz¡rme and. prod.uct was negligible compared to

its d.issociation into the original reactants. This is the eguilibrÍum

assumption and under these conditions, the K,n would' then have the special-

meaning of being the d.issociation consta¡tt, Ks, of the ES complex. How-

ever, Sriggs and. Haldane (t925) proposed a steady-state approximation:

After a very short initial period, the change in the concentration of

the ES complex would- be extremely small compared with the changes in

concentrations of the substrate and. product. The final rate equation

¿erive¿ on the basis of this assumption is formally identical with the

lilichaelis-Menten equation but the Ko, is no longer equal to the K".

Since the ES complex can d.issociate into free enzJrme and prod'uct as well

as into free enz¡rme and. substrate, it includes a term with the rate con-

sta¡ts for the tra¡rsformation of substrate to product.

l,Ihen these concepts are applied to the kinetics of camier

transport, the capacity term, th" vr"*, is a function of the number of

caniers present, and. their mobility.

The Ko, describes the magnitud.e of the interaction between

carrier and substrate for transport. This constant is formally analogous

to the affinity term of an enzyme-rned.iated reaction but is not quite

id.entical; its meaning d.epend.s upon the assumption of the mod.el for
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facilitated d.iffusion. ltith the equilibrium assumptionr when the rate

of diffusion of the free carriers and the CS complexes is rate-limitingt

the K* is equivalent to the dissociation consta¡rt of the CS complex.

This interpretation appears to be va1id. for certain transport processes

such as that for monosaccharides in rabbit erythrocytes (fotyk and.

Janåöek, 1970). 0n the other hand, r¡nder the stead¡r-state assumption,

where the movement of the carriers and CS comp}exes is not necessarily

rate-limiting, the physical meaning of K, becomes very complex. Since

CS complex formation is followed. by translocation of the complex through

tbe ce]I membrane, this term will include a contribution of this factor.

Fisher and Gilbert (fg?Oa, I9?0b) trave shovm that the affinity term

is a function not only of association and. d.issociatÍon but also of the

mobility of the CS complex. The term rapparent affinityr is best used

to describe this parameter, which is best defined operationally as

that substrate concentration at which transport proceeds at half-

maximal velocity. Although the kinetic pararneters are extremely use-

fu1 to describe facilitated diffusion, they are not sufficient to

indicate the pl¡ysical processes which take place in the med.iated trans-

port of Süg&TSr

l,lhen the initial velocity is plotted against substrate con-

centration, a Ï¡yperbola is obtained. which is characteristic for

mediated. transport and. for enzJrme-catalyzed reactions. The dependence

of the initi.a] velocity upon the substrate concentration cha¡ges with

increasing concentrations. I'Ihen the sugar concentration is low in

relation to the Krr the process approaches first order kinetics as

ind.icated. by an initial linear section, while in the cu¡ved' part the



velocity is related. to concentration as described. by the lvlichaelis-

Menten equation. In the plateau phase, the substrate concentration is

very high with respect to the K,n and. the rate is independ-ent of concen-

tration. The failure to d-istinguish d.iffusion from mediated transport

in some tissues may have been d.ue to the choíce of experimental conditions.

lthen the sugal concentrations used are Iow compared to the K*r the

measurements wiLl take place in the initial, virtually linear portion

of the curve. To observe saturation of the transport sites the concen-

trations of test sugar have to be sufficiently high in relation to the

K (Wilbran¿t and Rosenbergr 1961).
m

so far, the sugar transport system has been d.iscussed in

terms of the original mobil-e carrier mechanism. This simple model ist

however, no longer in complete agreement with the more recently obtained

precise quantitative data. I{i1ler (f968a, f968b) has summarized the

objections to the carrier mod-el. These includ.e unexpected d.iscrepancies

between the rate of net transport and. the rate of exchange; the K,

values were found. to be smaller than the K"r a¡d a change in temperature

had anomafous effects on these pararneters. In ad-d-ition, the theoreti-

ca1ly pred.icted- values for countertransport did' not q"uantitatively

agree with experimental data. New models have been proposed to accou¡t

for these observations and. while these d.iffer in important d.etaifs from

the mobile carrier hypothesis they are also characterized- by a limited-

number of membrane sites to which sugars can be attached. The concept

of a shuttling membrane component has, however, been abandoned. One

important featr:re which has been incorporated is that the mobilities

of the free and complexed carriers need. not necessarily be equalr and
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experimentally two maximum velocities have indeed been d.istinguished

for sugar transport in human erythrocytes. Since the CS complex d.if-

fuses faster tha;n the free carrier, the greatest velocity is obtained

when substrate is present at both membra¡e interfaces (Levine É 9I.,

1965; Levine and Steint 1966). The newer models also d.iffer from the

carrier Ìqrpothesis in that sugar is supposed- to interact with more than

one bind.ing site while crossing the cell membrane. In the model of

Lieb and Stein (tglt) two types of binding sites, of fow an¿ high

affinity for the sugar, respectively, are present at each of the inter-

faces; within the membrane transfer of the sugar is thought to take

place from a site at one interface to a site at the other interface.

A similar type of amangement has been suggested. by LeFevre (f9?f) fut

in his model- only one type of bind-ing site Ís required at each of the

membrane interfaces. On the other hand. Naftafin (f970) proposes that

several bind-ing sites are present within a tchannelr across the membrane.

As far as has been determined., most of these models are able

to satisfy some but not al-I of the objections to the carrier hypothesis

an¿ it is at present not l<nown whether all the inconsistencies can be

explained.. Because of these developments, the term camier will- be re-

placed- in this d.iscussion by 'transport sitet and. the membrane transport

process will be d.escribed- as either med.iated. transfer (transport) or

facilitated diffusion.

Experimental evid.ence for mediated transport

Historical-Iy, the concept of facilitated diffusion was first

d.eveloped to explain sugar transport in erythrocytes a¡d was subsequently

found. to apply to the transport of various substances in many tissues.
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The evid.ence for facilitated. diffusion of sugars in mammalian tissues

will be briefly reviewed. below.

Kinetic evidence

Saturation kinetics for sugar transport have been demonstrated.

in a large number of tissues includ.ing skeletal and card.iac muscle,

erythrocytes of various species, ascites tumour cellsr fibroblasts a¡rd,

others (see reviews by LeFeure (1961) rttd Stein (196?)). The kinetic

parameters have been determined. for marqr of these tissues in several

species and have been listed. by Stein Q9e7). Although the V*r* and

K_ are useful in comparing the characteristics of transport systems
m

for sugars in various tissues, the numerical values, particularì-y those

of the K , are difficult to interpret. The problem in the interpreta-
m'

tion of the K_ as an equilibrium constant or a steady-state consta¡lt
m

has alread.y been mentioned.. The presence of a second. transport system

or of an ad-d.itional d.iffusional component wouLd further complicate

their evaluation. There are also experimental d.ifficulties in obtain-

ing the correct values for the sugar concentration in the interstitial

space; this is d.iscussed further below. fn ad.d.itionr the pþsical

existence of membrane components associated. with facilitated d.iffusion

has so far not been d.emonstrated. Thus, it seems safest to consid.er

the K* only as that substrate concentration at which sugar tra^risport

proceeds at half-maximal velocity.

Specificity of the transport system

Another observation inconsistent with diffusion as the trans-

fer mechanism for simple monosaccharides in erythrocytes is the prefer-

ence for certain sugars over others with similar pþsicochemical
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properties. As pointed- out by Park SI 4. Qg>g), aitfusion through

membrane rporesr is therefore very unlikely. It is interesting that

the specificity of intestinal active transport differs from that of

facilitated. d.iffusion in erythrocytes and other tissues. The trarrsport

system in the intestine has a strict specificity which includes glucose

and galactose (Crane, 1960), the two sugars most important in animal

metabol-ism. In contrast, the specificity of the facilitated- d-iffusion

systems in other tissues is much broader, and- many hexoses and pentoses

exclud-ed. from intestinal active transport can penetrate into these

tissues (Lepeure, 196I; I^li1bra.nd.t and. Rosenberg, :-96:-; Stein, 1967).

It appears that the tissues in the interior of the bod-y are protected.

by the selectivity of the intestinal transport system and. d.o not require

such a strict specificity of their own.

Competition exPeriments

Competition for transport will occur if two sugars both have

an affinity for the same transport site and when two transported, sugars

share the same site, they will inhibit each otherrs penetration if

present simultaneously. Competition between pairs of sugars has long

been recognized- as good evidence for med.iated- transport (LeFeT re , 1955)'

Fisher anð- Zachariah(1961) iraa therefore rejected the slow diffusion

þpothesis of Bronk a¡rd Fisher (tgSl ) which was unable to satisfactoriJ-y

explain competition for entry between pairs of sugars in isoLated' per-

fused. rabbit hearts. This type of inhibition is analogous to competitive

inhibition of enz¡rme reactions; it can be overcome by raising the con-

centration of the test sugar; the V*u* will remain unchanged while the

apparent K is increased. Competition experiments are extremely useful
m
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in d.emonstrating facilitated. d,iffusion of sugars with very low affinity

for the transport site (Wtrittam, l96Ð and- they have been the main tool

for d.eriving the specificity pattern of transport systems'

CountertransPort

Themostd.efinitiveevid.enceformediated.Sugartransportis

the demonstration that competition between pairs of transported. sugars

can fead to transport of one of these sugars against its own concentra-

tion grad-ient. This process is called. countertransport or counterflow'

countertransport can be ind-uced. by the ad.d-ition to the med'ium of a second

sugar, after a first non-metabolized. sugar has equilibratecl between

tissue and. med.ium, i.e. when its influx equals efflux' competitive

inhibition will d.ecrease the influx of the first sugar but, at least

initially, not its efflux. This sugar therefore leaves the celIs against

its concentration gradient. counterfl-oüi caJt best be demonstrated' when

the second sugar is metabolized. by the tissue, keeping its intraceflular

concentration at a low level. Countertrarrsport has been demonstrated'

in erythrocytes (Rosenberg and l¿trilbrandt, ;-957a), in isolated perfused'

rat hearts and. in rat d.iaphragm and- gastrocnemius muscle in vivo (t'torgan

É 4. , ir96Ð and, more recently, in the brain (Suschiazzo 9! 4't l-97O¡

Cutl-er and. SiPe, I9?I).

Counterflowagainsttheconcentrationgradienttakesplace

without the expend.itr¡re of metabolic enerry; the enerry for driving

the first sugar tuphillr is derived from the simultaneous rdownhillt

influx of the second- sugar'

TemPerature coefficient

Theratioofpenetrationratesattwotemperaturesd.iffering
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by ten degrees is usually slightly above one for d.iffusion. For sugar

transport the values of QrO are generally between two and. three

suggesting that, as opposed to diffusionr sugar transport involves

reactions with a fairly high enerry of activation. However, a large

QrO miSht also result from certain types of interactions between the

solvent and a d.iffusing substrate (Davson, 1960).

The above lines of evidence favour the acceptance of facili-

tated. d-iffusion as the mechanism for transfer of sugars across many

types of cellular membranes. fn summary, the transport of monosaccha-

rid.es is much faster than would. be expected from their pþsicochemical

characteristics and. takes place by a system which d-isplays saturation

kinetics and chemical specificity. Except in the intestine and- kidneyt

only equilibration of the sugar across the cell membranes takes place

and metabolic enerry is not required.

Even though all the properties of facilitated. diffusion can

best be explained. by transient bind,ing of the sugar to a membrane

component, attempts to isolate and id.entify these sites in animal

tissues have not been very successfut (i,el'eure g[ 4. , 1964; BobÍnski

and Stein, Lg66; Baker, 1967). Very recently, Kahlenberg 9,1. g!. (tgZf)

have reported selective bind.ing of D-glucose to isolated human erythro-

cyte membranes. fn bacteria, however, bind.ing proteins which play a

role in the tra¡rsport of certain simple sugarsr amino acid-s and sulfatet

have been isolated a¡d characterized. (for reviell see Kaback, 19?O).

Rezulation of the activity of the sugar transport system

For a sugar such as glucose the overall uptake process can

conveniently be d.ivid.ed. into three separate steps: Diffusion from the
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capillaries to the cel1 membrane, the actual penetration through the

membrane and. metabolic transformation, e.g. phosphorylatÍon by hexo-

kinase. Diffusion of sugars from the vascular space to the cellular

membranes d.oes not appear to be limiting under normaL p\rsiological

conditions. As outlined by Park et al-. (lgSg) there normally is no

restriction of glucose movement through the capillary vuall and the extra-

celIular space. This step can, however, become rate-l-imiting when 1ow

perfusate concentrations of glucose are used, as has been found in

isolated perfused rat and. rabbit hearts (Morgan et al., I96L; Bih1er

É gl., 1965). In skeletal and card.iac muscle the rate-limiting step

in the utilization of glucose usually is the transfer across the cell

membrane, and in these tissues no appreciable free intracellular glucose

pooì- is present. In these muscles, and. in ad-ipose tissuer any change

in glucose utilization necessitates an alteration in the activity of

the transport system; ma4y hormonal, metabolic and other factors are

capable of d.oing so. When glucose penetration is maximally stimul-ated.

by insulin, appreciable amounts of free glucose will be found. in tissues

such as the heart, while with an id.entical increase in sugar penetration

ind-uced. by anoxia, no free sugar.will be present. These results are

interpreted. to mean that stimulation of sugar transport by factors such

as anoxia is accompa¡ried. by a.n increase in the activity of hexokinase;

with factors such as insulin, free intracellular glucose will be fourd.

and. phosphorylation nor¡r becomes the rate-limiting step in glucose

utilization (I.{organ et aI. , 1961).

trbom a consid-eration of the kinetics of facilitated. diffusion,

it follows that activation of the sugar transport system requires either
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an increase in Vrnu.* o" a change in Kr. As mentioned. in the preceding

section, the first possibil-ity could. invol-ve either an increase in the

number of sites med-iating penetration or an increase in mobility.

Ðepend.ing upon the model used, mobility can be interpreted as the

ability of the transport site to change its conformation (ffip-ffop)

or in the classicai- modeJ-, in the rate of d-iffusion of the CS-comp1ex.

De novo synthesis of transport sites may play a rofe in the effect of

sex hormones on some of their target tissues but is unlikely with other

factors which stimulate sugar transport, incJ-ud.ing insulin (i,teis and.

Narahara, L969).

å.lthough suggested by Rosenberg (f96f) it :.s unlikely that a

stimulatory factor selectively changes either the V,n.* or the K,n. In

experiments in Iil4r a specific change in either of these parameters

has often been d.emonstrated. but this appears to depend both upon the

cond.itions of the experiment and the assumptions made when d.etermining

the kinet5.c parameters. For instance, Morgan g! g!. (f96f ) have shoi^¡n

that insulin stimulates glucose transport in isolated- perfused. rat

hearts by increasing both the K* *d Vrrr,. Similarly, Bihler g[ al.

Ogel) "trd 
Fisher and. Gilbert (f97Oa, 1970b) have reported that in

isolated. perfused. rabbit and rat hearts, respectively, the effect of

insulin could best be explained. by an increase in the mobility of the

transport sÍtes which was expressed as an increase in both V,nr* and K*.

Among the numerous unrelated agents and conditions which

increase the rate of sugar penetration in tissues such as muscle, there

are mar\y which act by a specific effect on the sugar transport system

rather than by a nonspecific effect on membrane permeability. !,Ihen the
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transport system is stimulated the stereospecific selectivity of the

system remains the sa¡ne and saturation kinetics can still be demonstra-

ted (t{organ g[ 4., 1964; I}se, 1971). Ftrthermore, a stimulatory

agent will not increase the rate of sugar penetration rnrhen the transport

system is already maximally stimulated by another factor; on the other

hand., submaximal stimulation of sugar transport by two d.ifferent agents

is generally additive. Thus, in frog sartorius muscler insulin couLd

not increase the rate of penetration of 3-O-methyl-D-glucose (¡-O+lC)

when the muscle was el-ectrically stimulated to contract at a high fre-

quency, a treatment which by itself activates sugar transport. At a

Iower frequency of stimulation, the ad.d.ition of insulin caused a

further increase in the rate of sugar transport, up to the maximum ob-

tained- by electrical- stimulation (Holtoszy and Narahara, 1965). While

electrical stimul-ation will depolarize, insul-in wi]l tend. to þyper-

polarize the muscle membrane; the same transport system may be stimu-

lated. by agents which have otherwise very d.ifferent actions on the cel1

membrane.

The terminolory used. in this thesis is as follows: The terms

penetration and transport rvill be restricted. to d.escribe the movement

of sugars across the cell membranes by facilitated. d.iffusion. Uptake

is operationally d-efined- as disappearance from the medium and includ.es

penetration as well as intracellular utilization; this term is analogous

to penetration only when specifically ind.icated.. Ïfhen stimuLation of

the transport system is d.iscussed, this should- be taken as an increase

from the controL level und.er the conditions of the experiment. A true

basal value is difficult to obtain because of the possible presence of
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various stimulatory and inhibitory factors in isolated preparations.

The effect of hormones

INSUTIN

Historically, in the stud.y of insulin, attention was mainly

focussed on the effect of this hormone on carboÏgrd.rate metabolism. It

is now lmown, however, that insulin is a general anabolic hormone which

affects a number of metabolic processes. Glycogenesis is increased by

activation of glycogen synthetase in l-iver and. muscle, and- lipogenesis

is also stimul-ated. in liver a¡d adipose tissue. In fat tissue there is

also an antilipolytic effect which appears to be associated. with a de-

crease in the level of cyclic AMP but it is at present d.isputed. whether

insulin causes this change by decreasing the activity of adenyl cyclase

or by increasing the activity of phosphod.iesterase (Suttrertand. and.

Robison, 1969). In ad.d.ition, insulin ind.uces the d.e novo synthesis of

glycotytic enzymes and- d.epresses the activity of enzymes involved in

gluconeogenesis. The hormone also stimulates the transport of a¡nino

acid.s and. enhances protein and. RNA synthesis. I{ost of these effects

are independent of the stimulatory action on sugar utilization (for

review see Rieser, 1967). In this thesis we will only be concerned.

with this latter action of insulin.

The original work of Levine and his associates (I949t 1950)

showing that insulin stimulated the transport of sugars into cellsr a

step preced.ing metabolic conversion, has been confirmed in a number of

tissues (WitUralat and. Rosenberg, 1961). The effect of this hormone on

the activity of the sugar transport system can best be studied ind.epen-

d.ently from its metaboLic actions by the use of non-metabolized. sÌlgârso
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The stimulation of sugar transport by insulin has the following charac-

teristics: The membrane site with which insulin interacts appears not

to be id.entical with a component of the actual transport system; both

influx and effl-ux of sugars are equally stimulated- (Park g! 4., 1959),

while the chemical specificity of the transport system is maÍntained-.

Protein synthesis d.oes not appear to be involved in this effect of

insulin an¿ de novo synthesis of ad.ditionaf tra¡sport sites may be ex-

cluded. The time course for insulin-stimulated sugar efflux from

isolated. perfused rat hearts indicated that the effect of the hormone

was nearLy instantaneous (Park g! gI., 1959). The evid-ence suggests

that the effects of insulin are med.iated. through an interaction of the

hormone with the cell membrâne. Und.er certain cond.itionsr enz¡rmes such

as trypsin and phospholipase, which probably are excluded from cellst

have been shown to inactivate the cellular component with which insulin

interacts (Blecher, f965). Supporting evid.ence also comes from the work

of Cuatrecasas QgAg) who showed. that in fat cel"ls hormone-induced-

lipolysis could be inhibited- by insulin covalently bound to large agarose

pol¡rmers which were unable to penetrate across the ceII membranes. More

recently, Cuatrecasas (f97f) showed. an excelLent correlation between

the bind.ing curve of insulin and the d-ose-response cunve for the oxida-

tion of glucose in rat ad.ipocytes. Even though insulin has been shown

to decrease the cellular levels of c-AtliP, there is no evidence that the

effect of this hormone on the sugar transport system is related. to the

intracelluLar concentration of this nucleotid.e. In rat adipocytesr it

has been shown that some of the metaboLic effects of insulin may be due

to the insulin-induced. assembly of microtubules (Soifer 4 gl., 1971).
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However, these structures vrere not associated. with the stimulating action

of insulin on glucose tra¡rsport.

ADAE}TALINE

Less is ]c:own about the effect of this catechofarnine on the

activity of the sugar transp.ort system. This has been investigated by

following the transport of the non-metabolized sugar, l-0-methyl-D-gJ.ucose

(¡-O-lttc). Saha É g!. (fg6g) have shown that in quiescent frog sartorius

muscle, adrenaline stimulates the penetration of this glucose analoguet

and. that this couLd. be inhibited. by the p-antagonist pronethalol. In

rat hemidiaphragm no consistent effects of adrenergic agents on the

penetration of this same sugar vrere seen (lihler, unpublished. d.ata).

In card.iac muscle, the positive inotropic effect of ad.renal-ine makes an

evaLuation of its effect on sugar transport very d.ifficult since the

facilitated- diffusion of monosaccharides is stimulated when the force

of contraction is increased. (see below). The ad.renaline-induced increase

in glucose uptake and. oxid.ation in isolated. perfused rat hearts was ex-

plained by f,lilliamson (f964) on the basis of the chronotropic and ino-

tropic effects of this drug. Challoner (igZO) was unable to show

stimulation of sugar transport when he tried. to separate the inotropic

effect of adrenaline from that on sugar transport by arresting rat

hearts with a high potassium med-ium. fn these quiescent hearts the

transport of 3-0-MG was greater than in beating ones¡ and the effect of

adrenaline may have been obscured und.er these conditions. In rat adipo-

cytes, adrenaline stimulates the oxid.ation of glucose, for which its

penetration is rate-Iimiting, as well as the transport of the non-

metabolized sugar, L-arabinose (Bray and. Goodman, L96B).
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Much old,er work indicates that adrenaline decreases glucose

utilization E vitro (lrüalaas and Walaas, 1950) and in gs. The latter

effect could be due to several factors, such as the release of free

fatty acids which will d-epress glucose transport and utilization. fn

tissues such as skel-etal and cardiac muscle, the increased intracellular

concentration of glucose-6-phosphate due to adrenaline-stimul-ated glyco-

genolysis will also have the effect of inhibiting hexokinase. The

inhibition of insulin release by this hormone may also contribute to

the effect. The mechanism by which ad.renaline d-ecreases glucose uptake

in skeletal muscl-e in vitro is not well established. but may also be

caused. by an ind-irect effect.

OTI{ER HOR}IOTüES

The stimulation of sugar penetration by insulin is without

arqy d.oubt of the greatest physiological importance but other hormones

appear also to affect sugar transport. Su: hormones have been shown to

stimulate the transport of non-metabolized. sugars in vivo in certain

tissues. Pretreatment of rats with testosterone increased. the penetra-

tion of D-¡ylose in the levator ani muscle but the ad.d.ition of the

hormone ig vitro had. no effect (Berganrini, L969). Similar1y, estrogen

injection in vivo stimulated the transport of 3-0-MG in rat uterus while

estrad.ioL in vitro had- no effect (Roskoski and Steiner, L967). ft has

been concluded. that the effects of these hormones are limited- to their

respective target tissues and- involve gg ¡ovo synthesis of transport

sites. Und.er some experimental conditions, growth hormone also appears

to have an insulin-like effect (Bornstein g! 4. , 1969).
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The effect of electrical stimulation and- contractile activity

The sugar transport systems of skeletal, cardiac and. probably

smooth muscle are also stimulated by factors which increase or mod.ulate

their contractile activity.

SIGI,ETAL I'TUSCLE

Du1in and Clark Qget) proposed that the increase in sugar

penetration during muscular exercise could be d.ue to Ìqrpoxia. However,

in vitro experiments have shown that in muscle incubated in a well-

o:rygenated medium, where limitations in blood. ffow cannot play a role,

sugar transport could. still be stimulated by contraction. hlhen resting

frog sartorius muscles were incubated anaerobically, the penetration of

3-0-MG was enhanced. only after a consid.erable lag period; since the

increase in sugar penetration with stimulation occuned more rapid.ly,

this was further evid.ence that hypoxia was not responsible. In these

muscles, the penetration of 3-O-itlG could. be d.irectly correlated. with

the d.uration and. frequency of stimulation. !ùhen the sartorii were

stimulated at the same frequency with d.ifferent work load.s, the rate

of penetration of sugar remaj-ned- unchanged although with a higher work

load. lactate production increased and. creatine phosphate content d.ecreased

to a greater extent. These experiments ind.icate that there is no

correlation between the activity of the sugar transport system a¡rd the

breakd.orvn of high enerry compound.s or tension d.evelopment (Ho1loszy and.

Narahara, 1965). Rather, these results suggest that one or more of the

events associated. with excitation-contraction coupling are involved. in

regulating the activity of the sugar transport system. Supportive evi-

d.ence comes from stud.ies r¿ith muscle treated, with nitrate, an agent which
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increases contractil-e force. fn its presence the penetration of 3-0-MG

was increased in stimutated but not in resting frog sartorius muscle.

This link between excitation-contraction coupling and- sugar transport

suggests that calcium ions may be involved (Holtoszy and. Narahara,

I)61a, I967b). Nitrate ions can decrease the calcium-binding capacity

of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (nnashi et al., 1962) and in addition

have been shoum to increase the calcium influx in frog sartorius muscle

(lianchi and Shanes, 1959)"

Holloszy and Narahara (t967a) obtained further evid.ence on a

possible regulatory role of calcium, by d.etermining the rate of sugar

penetration in frog muscle in which potassium contractures lÂIere induced.

in med.ia containing d-ifferent calcium concentrations. Sugar transport

was stimulated- to a greater extent in those muscles exposed to the

higher calcium concentration. Ðuring potassium-ind.uced. contractures,

there -occurs a calci-um influx which is related. to the concentration of

this ion in the incubation medium (i,ortcov:-6 | 1962). The influ:r of extra-

cellular calcium ions is, however, not essential for activation of the

transport process; when a contracture was ind.uced. with a low concentra-

tion of caffeine (which did" not depolarize the membra¡re) tire transport

system was also activated" Since caffeine appears to act by releasing

calcium ions from storage sites within the muscle (ÌÍeber and- Eerz,

1968) the evid.ence on the location of the calcium pool involved in

regulation of sugar transport is far from clear. A d.irect effect of

calcium ions is also d.ifficult to reconcile with the observation that

in frog sartorius muscle, activation of sugar transport persisted. long

after electrical stimulation had. ceased.. In ad.dition, in muscle where
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transport was stimulated. by potassium-contractures the rate of sugar

penetration continued to increase consid.erably for some time after the

contracture and remained. at this efevated level for several hours

(Holloszy and Narahara, f967a). This was also seen after short periods

of stimulation at high frequencies (Hottoszy and Narahara, 1965). In

contrast, the increase in the cytoplasmic free calcium pool involved in

contraction lasts only for a short time after depolarization (Sandow et

9L', L965)'

These observations would suggest that even though calcium ions

may be involved in regulating the activity of the transport systemr they

probably act by triggering another reaction with a much sfower time

course, which in turn stimulates sugar penetration. ft is also apparent

that the increase in activity of the transport system is initiated. but

need. not necessari-ly be completed. d.r:ring contraction. This delayed

increase in sugar transport suggesting a secondary slow step is not

characteristic for skeletal muscl-e of co1d.blood.ed. species onlyr since

it has also been d.emonstrated. in the gastrocnemius muscle of rats in

gi[ (Hefmreich and" Cori, 1957).

CARDIAC MUSCTE

The isolated. perfused. heart has been a favourite preparation

in transport studies since its physiological cond.ition can be monitored.

continuously d.uring the course of an experiment. One particular ad.van-

tage is that the substrate will reach the cardiac cells via the normal

coronary circufation. The non-working Langend.orff preparation has been

used extensively and, more recently, working heart preparations have

also been used in the stud.¡r of the effects of card.iac work on sugar
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transport. In contrast to skeletal muscle, the rate of sugar penetration

in cardiac muscle is related. to both frequency of stimuLation and to

load. fn isolated. working rat hearts, Morgan et al. (tgøS) d.emonstrated

that an increase in cardiac work acceferated the rate of glucose uptake.

l,lork was d.etermined. either as cardiac output (summation of aortic and

coronary flow) or as aortic or ventricular tensj-on d.evelopment. Irlhile

phosphorylation was also increased to some extent, intracel-l-ul-ar glucose

could not be d"etected and. sugar transport remained the rate-limiting

step in the uptake process in these experiments (tUeely 4 gI., 1967).

An increase in the penetration of the non-rnetabol-ized. pentoser L-arabinoset

was also d-emonstrated- in these working hearts. As in frog skeletal-

muscle, sugar transport in cardiac muscfe is also activated- by an in-

crease in the stimulation frequency; in isolated. non-working rabbit

hearts, the penetration of L-arabj-nose was increased. when the frequency

of contraction was chartged. from lBO to 240 beats per minute (Elbrink,

1969). Holüever, since the contractile force of card.iac muscle is afso

related. to the stimulation frequency, the mechanism whereby this

increase occ¡rs is not clear. Ad.d.itiona} support for the relationship

between the activity of the sugar transport system and contractile

force comes from stud.ies in which the card.iac glycosider ouabainr was

used. In stimulated. rabbit hearts¡ an inotropic concentration of ouabain

increased the rate of sugar penetration compared to control hearts

stimulated. at the same mod.erate frequency. The same concentration of

the d.rug, however, d.id- not affect the penetration of L-arabinose in

quiescent hearts or in hearts stimulated. at the highest frequency

(Uttrint<, L969). This suggests that the events in cardiac muscle are
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very similar to those in skeletal muscl-e'

fn the study of ltueisberg and llilliamson (t9ø4) on glucose

uptake and oxidation in gUinea-pig and rat hearts, it was also found'

that sugar transport a¡rd. contractile force closely paralleled each

other when the isolated- hearts were exposed. to inotropic concentrations

of ouabain or alterations in the perfusate calcium concentration'

The effect of cellular metabolism

Bven though the effects of muscular work on sugar penetration

are not related. to þpoxia, this latter condition can also increase

sugar transport in skeletal and card.iac muscle. Rand.le and- Smith (t958.a,

I95Bb) have demonstrated- that sugar penetration in the isolated resting

rat d,iaphragm vÍas greatly accelerated. in an o]rygen-d'eficient med-iurn or

by the ad.d.ition of inhibitors of oxid.ative phosphorylation. In these

stud.ies, glucose transport was rate-limiting in the uptake process and

no free intracellular sugar could be d.etected-; the penetration of the

non-metabolized. sugarr D-ryloser üIas equally accelerated' As the increase

in sugar penetration occurred. simultaneously with a decreased' supply of

high enerry phosphate compounds, Ra¡rd.Ie a¡rd. Smith postulated- that und-er

aerobic resting cond.itions, glucose penetration is restrained' by an

enerry-requiring mechanism. fn the isolated perfused rat heartt Morgan

and coworkers (tp61) also showed. that und.er anaerobic cond.itions sugar

penetration was increased and remained. the rate-limiting step'

In a tissue where the transport of sugar is rate-Iimiting

for its metabolism, an increase in sugar penetration d.uring anoxia is

essential for the operation of the Pasteur effect. This well l'crovm

stimulation of glycolysis d.uring a¡roxia may lead. to increased utilization
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of glucose only if the rate-limiting step, i.e. transportr is al-so

stimulated.. Since glycolysis is very inefficient in provi-d.ing ATPr the

rate of sugar utilization has to be increased to supply sufficient high

enersr phosphates to the cel1s. This regulatory mechanism therefore is

correlated. with the metabolic requirements. This concept is well demon-

strated, in card-iac muscfe, where the insul-in-sensitivity of the transport

system is greatly increased. und.er a¡raerobic cond.itions (Morgan 9! 4.,

tg65) "

Even though the effect of anoxia on sugar penetration is well

documented., the mechanism by which facilitated. d.iffusion is stimulated.

remains unsettled. The suggestion of Randle and. Smith (t951a, 1958b)

that und.er aerobic conditions, sufficient ATP is available to phosphory-

late the sugar carrier to a less active form is of great interest but

has so far not been substa¡ltiated. by experimental d-ata. The results

obtained. with avian erythrocytes do not support this lgrpothesis (t^lood

and Morgan, 1969).

Another proposal to explain the effect of anoxia refates to

inhibition of the sod.ium pump and. consequent alteratíons in cation

levels (lihler, 1968)" This wiII be discussed below.

The effect of changes in the extracellular and. intracellular

cation leveIs

Although the intracelLular ion composition will to a large

ertent d,epend. upon the concentration of the extracellular ions, for

simplicity the effects of their alterations will be d-iscussed under

separate head.ings.
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Ð(TRACELLULAR TONS

Much evid.ence has been obtained, about the requirement for

extraceflular sodium in sugar active transport in the intestine (for

review see Crane, 1968). It has been suggested that in the equilibrating

mediated. sugar transport system of other tissuesr this ionic d.ependence

has been maintained. (Letarte and. Renold., 1969). Ilowever, the work

reviewed. below indicates that since influx and efflux are equally

affected (Clausen, 1969; Bihler and Sawh, l-97J'a) this hypothesis can-

not explain the effect of ions on the facil-itated- d.iffusion of sugars.

The early work of Bhattacharya (f96f) inaicated. that the basal uptake

of glucose in quiescent rat hemid.iaphragm and. the penetration of the

non-metabol-ized. sugar, D-xylose, required. extracel-lu1ar sodium but not

potassium. These experiments may be criticized. because of the very

unpÏqysiological composition of the incubation media. Clausen Oge>)

has aLso shornrn that glucose uptake by the rat hemid.iaphragm was d.irectly

proportional to the external sod.ium concentration. The total or partial

replacement of sod.ium by lithium also increased glucose uptake (C1ausen,

I)68a, 1968b). On the other hand, incubation of the rat hemidiaphragm

in a potassium-free medium failed. to affect glucose uptake (Clausen,

f966) although lactate prod.uction r\ras decreased ald. glycogenesis was

increased. In contrast, Bihler (fg6g) using the same preparation, but

employing a non-rnetabolized. sugar, 3-0-t{G, d.emonstrated. a significant

increase in penetration after incubation in potassium-free med.iumr and.

a decrease when the tissues were incubated. in a high-potassium medium

(lltrter and Sawh, 1971b). These effects were explained by inhibition

and activation of the sod.ium PumPr respectively, as will be discussed
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below. Al-so in rat hemidiaphragms, Ilse and Ong (fgtO) found- that with

progressive replacement of sodium by D-mannitolr the penetration of

3-0-i'IC in the presence of insulin was greatly increased when approximately

65 mM NaCI had. been replaced but was inhibited when sod.ium was completely

omitted. These authors explained their observation by a change in the

fixed. charge distribution on the membrane.

Although some of these stud.ies suggest that the ionic composi-

tion of the extracellular med.ium may affect the activity of the sugar

transport system, it should- be realized that partial or total replace-

ment of physiologically important ions may constitute a severe insul-t

to the tissues. Such ionic changes may affect ceLlul-ar metabolic proces-

ses (Clausen, 1966) and intracelLular ionic fevels (see below). Their

effects on sugar transport are therefore d-ifficult to interpret on the

basis of specific effects on the sugar transport system.

INTRACELLULAR IONS

Recently, the ionic d.epend.ence of facilitated. d.iffusion of

sugars in skeletal muscle and. adipocytes has been studied. by interfering

with the enerry-requiring sodium pump which controls the intracel-Iu1ar

levels of sod.ium and. potassium.

Clausen Qgee) demonstrated that inhibition of the sodium

pump by ouabain had. the same effect on the metaboLic fate of glucose as

incubation in a potassium-free medium. Bihler (fg6g) demonstrated an

increased penetration of non-rnetabolized. sugars in the presence of a

variety of card.iac glycosid.es and aglycones. In these experiments the

tissue was preincubated with these drugs in the presence of glucose

since it was shown that in the heart a specific bind.ing or transport
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step is required for cardiac glycosides. ft was conclud.ed. that whenever

the sodium pump was inhibited, either d.irectly by cardiac glycosid.est

high concentrations of Irl-d.iphenylhyd,antoin or potassium-free incubationt

or indirectl-y through anoxia or uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylationt

sugar transport was stimulated. Conversely, when the sodium pump lt¡as

stimulated. by high potassium in the incubation med.iumr moderate concen-

trations of diphenylþd.antoin or very low concentrations of cardiac

glycosid,es, the penetration of 3-O-MG was depressed- (Bihler, I969b;

Bihler and. Sawh, l)'lLa¡ 1971b, 1971c). These effects were not rel-ated

to the activity of the sod.ium pump at the time of transport but were

quantitatively correLated. with the intracellular concentrations of sod.ium

a¡rd potassium. This negative feed.back from the sod.ium pump might explain

the stimulation of sugar transport by anoxia. Since in muscle this pump

has been shovrn to d.epend. largely on aerobic metabolismr its inhibition

u¡d.er anoxic conditions could provid.e the necessary stimulus for increas-

ing the supply of glucose for anaerobic glycolysis. 0n the basis of

this and. other evid.ence, the above authors suggested- that the effect of

these alterations in intracellular cations is ind.irectr presumably via

a specific pool of d.ivalent cations, such as calcium. This ion has been

implicated by Holloszy a:ed Narahara (t967a, l-96Tio) in skeletal muscle,

and the clata of Saker g! gI. Ggq ) rrrd Baker and Blaustein (1968) in

nerve and. Reuter (f970) :.n ttre heart on the existence of sodium-calcium

exchange in the ceIl membrane provid.e a possible link between these ions.

It is, however, mlikely that intraceflular calcium is involved.r and.

preliminary experiments are more consistent with the participation of

a membrane bound. calcium pool (nifrter and Sawh, I97O). On the other
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hand., it has been suggested by Gould and Chaudry (f9?O) that magnesium

also plays an important role, particularly in maintaining the insulin-

responsiveness of the transport system in skeletal muscle.

Statement of the problem

There is still a need. for systematic stud-ies of sugar transport

in various tissues using modern methods. three tissues are of particul-ar

interest: Atrial muscle would. be very usefu] since much is imown about

calcium and. sodium fluxes in this tissue, and. the role of these ions in

regulating the activity of the sugar transport system could be studj.ed..

Smooth muscle is of interest since excitation-contraction coupling in

this tissue differs from that in skeletal muscle. Insight into the

role of these events in the regulation of sugar penetration might be

obtained. The lens of the eye is an avascular organr very suitable for

in vitro studies. Previous work had shown that sugars probably enter

by faciJ-itated d.iffusion (Patterson, L965), but this process is not well

characterized. This tissue is non-excitable, contains free intracellular

glucose but, sr:rprisingly, lras reported. to be sensitive to insulin.

The aims of the present study were threefold: Firstlyr by

using a variety of monosaccharides, it was attempted. to better charac-

leríze the tra¡rsport system for sugars in these three tissues. Secondlyt

it was of particular interest to d.etermine whether the activity of the

sugar transport system in the lens could. be regulated' by some

of the factors and. cond.itions known to stimulate sugar penetration in

other tissues. Finally, it was attempted. to correlate the characteris-

tics of sugar trarrsport systems and. metabolic requirements of various

tissues.
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The lens

The lens of the eye is very suitable for studies of sugar

transport ll yi-!g. Since the Lens has no vascular supplyr substrates

will follow the normal pÌqrsiological route to enter this tissue during

incubation. In ad.d-ition, the lenses can be removed. from the globe

without apparent damage and. are able to survive in vitro for a¡r apprec-

iable time. Several parameters caJl be used to determine whether the

lenses remain in good- cond-ition d.uring the course of an experiment:

Since the weights of the two lenses from the same animal are extremely

close, this can give an indication about shrinkage or swelling (see

below). The extracellular space, measured with an appropriate marker

substance, is also a good. ind-icator of the pl¡ysiological condition of

the lens, as is the l-oss of transparency or damage to the capsulet

both of which can easily be observed..

The lens is a biconvex, transparent structr:re which is located.

behind. the iris and the pupillary aperture. It is kept in place by the

zonular ligaments which are attached. to the acelIular capsule on either

side of the equator and are in tu¡n connected to the ciliary body.

Posteriorly, the lens is bound. by the vitreous bodJr a geII-like struc-

ture, and anteriorly by the posterior cha¡nber. This chamber is connected.

to the anterior chamber through the pupillary aperture, both chambers

being fiIIed. with aqueous humour. The lens obtains nutrients from this

humour, into which waste products are discharged..

The lens itself consists of several components. It is entirely

su¡round.ed.. by an elastic capsule which consists of collagen-Like material

in a proteinaceous matrix. The anterior surface of the lens is covered
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by an epithelial layer whose cells become elongated towards the equator

and. arer in the cou-rse of growbh, transformed. into lens fibers which

move into the actual lens substance, the cortex. The young fibers,

hexagonal in cross section, still contain a nucleus which is lost when

they move d.eeper into the cortex. The ol-d-er fibers are compressed. into

the lenticuLar nucleus which increases in size with age.

Experimental animals and. preparation of the lenses

Male Sprague-Dawley albino rats of about 150-2OO g (Canadian

Breed.ing Laboratories) were used.. The animal-s were kept in our animal

house for at least 2{ hours before use and. had. free access to a stock

laboratory d.iet and- water. The animal-s were kilIed. by cervical d.islo-

cation, and- the globes removed. immed.iately and. kept in ice-cold. normal

buffer. The lenses lnrere d-issected. out from the posterior side: A smaLl

slit was mad.e near the entrance of the optic nerve and. was wid.ened. by

iris scissors. The lens courd. then be placed. on a loop of stainless

steel wire by gently pushing with the blu¡t end- of a grass rod. on the

outer su¡face of the globe. The lenses were carefully rol-Ied. on wet

filter paper to remove the ad.hering hunour and then incubated.. The

complete d.issection took approximately two minutes for a pair of lenses.

The weight of these lenses was between 2J and. l0 mg.

fncubation proced.ure

The lenses r¡rrere routinely preincubated for 45 minutes in a

med.ium d.evoid. of test sugar and subsequently incubated for varying

periods with the test sugar, an extracellular marker a¡d. other add.itions,

as required.. These incubations l.rere carried- out with gentle agitation
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in a Dubnoff shaking incubator at 37oC in ind-ivid.ual 25 nL erlenmeyer

flasks containing two milliliters of mediurn, which were equilibrated.

with or:CO, (gZ/" , >/").

Incubation med.ia

The normal med.ium for incubation was Krebs bicarbonate buffer

(frels and Henseleit, I%2) at pH l.{, containing only one-half of the

specificd. calcium concentration. The final concentration of the salts

(in mU) r^ras as follows: NaCI, 118.6; NaHCOr, 24.7; KCI, 4.8;

MSSO4r I.2; KII'PO4r 1.2 and CaCI2t I.25. Reagent grade chemicals were

used. for the solutions. The NaHCO, stock solution, which was stored in

the cold,, was equilibrated before mixing with CO, for several hours to

prevent the formation of insolubl-e calcium salts (Young, 1968). tr'resh

buffer solution was made daily and. equilibrated with O,:COZ O5/". 5/").

The med.ium for preincubation r¡ras normal lfuebs-HenseLeit solution with

the ad.d.ition of D-glucose, 5.5 nü{ (finaI concentration) to serve as

metabolic substrate. This ad.d.ition altered. the osmolarity of the medium

by less than L/" only and. could therefore be ignored. The incubation

med.ium consisted. of the same l(rebs-Henseleit buffer with the a.dd.ition

of test sugar (usually 5.0 mM), inulin as marker for the extracellular

spacer and other ad.ditions as required.. The incubation med.ium routinely

contained 1.0 mM D-glucose as metabolic substrate. This low concentra-

tion of glucose wouLd- not be expected. to change the results to ar¡y

significant extent (see RESIILTS and. DISCUSSION). The volume of buffer

in the incubation flasks was ad"justed. in such a way that after the

add.itions of the test sugar etc., the ion concentrations a¡rd osmolarity

were very close to those of the original buffer. At the sa¡ne time the
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actual concentration of test sugar deviated. slightly from the nominal

concentration but thís was constant wi.thin ar\Jr one experiment. This

d.eviation lüas corrected. for in the calculation of the kinetic constants.

In those experiments where the concentration of test sugar ranged from

0.) to 25 ñ, from 2J to 100 mUI or from 0.1 to 100 mMr the sodium con-

centration of the buffer was d.ecreased appropriately and was kept

constant within each experiment. The osmolarity htas maintained. by the

á¿¿ition of sucrose.

Choice of test sugar, marker for the extracellular space and

incubation times

For this investigation, 3-0-methyl-D-glucose was chosen as

test sugar in most experiments. This glucose analogue is not metabolized-

in the intestine (C"â.y and Wilson, L956) and. skeletal muscle (Narahara

ll
and. õzand, 1963; Kohn and Clausen, 1971); csáry and Glenn (tgll) have

shoi^m that after ad.ministration in vivo the uncha¡rged. sugar could be

nearly completely recovered.. In frog sartorii, the transport character-

istics of this sugar are very much the same as those of glucose (Nara-
tl

hara and õzand, f9$). In the lens of the eye Kern (lg6S) showed that

the affinity of the transport sites for these two sugars is the sâItìeo

The incubation medium contained the required concentration of test

sugar, i.e. a mixture of 14c-1.be11ed (o.re5 nc/nt) u¡rd unlabelled

3-0-methyl-D-glucose .

The use of a non-metabolized. sugar has the obvious advantage

that results can be entirely interpreted. on the basis of changes in the

activity of the sugar transport system, and complications d.ue to meta-

bolic transformation of the sugar are avoided-.
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The choice of inulin as marker for the extracelfular space

(gCS) requires some comment. This space in the lens of the eye consists

of the spaces between the lens fibers of the cortex and nucleus and be-

tween the epithelial cells on the anterior surface. The water space of

the acellu1ar capsule also contributes significantly to this space. The

two main properties for an id.eal marker are firstly, that it should. be

sufficiently sma1l to be able to enter the total ECS and second.lyr that

it should. be excluded from the ceLls. The choice of inulin i^ias a com-

promise. This molecule is of fairly large size but does not penetrate

across cellular membranes. Al-though mannitol is of smafler size and- is

often used to d.etermine the ECS in other tissues, this sugar alcohol is

thought to be distributed. in the intracell-u1ar water of the lens (Thoft

and Kinoshita¡ 7965). The larger size of inulin d.oes not appear to

prevent its equilibration in most of the extracellular space. Paterson

(fgZO) has reported- that after hyaluronidase treatment of ox lensesr the

ECS was increased. Hotiever, even though this increase ì¡Ias statistically

significant, it was extremely small (from 5.23 ! o.B/" to 5.47 ! o.tt/").

It shoutd- be mentioned. that inulin obtained. from d.ifferent commercial

sources gave very d-ifferent estimates of the ECS in rabbit l-enses

(Paterson, 1968)r and for this reason inulin acquired from only one

source was used. throughout this stud.y. The 3H-1abe11ed. inulin was

present in the incubation medium in tracer arnounts (O.625 rrcfmi-) utd

the ECS was determined. for each fens since this parameter d.epends to a

certain extent upon the hand.ling of the tissue.

There appears to be a great species d.ifference with respect

to the time required for equilibration of inulin with the ECS; in
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rabbit lenses approximately six hours are required. (Patersonr L96B)

while complete equilibration in rat lenses takes about one hor¡r (ffroft

and Kinoshita, 1965). The average value for the ECS obtained with

inulin in over fifty lenses used. as controls in our stud.y, 6.78 ! 0.36/"1

is very cl-ose to that found. in other laboratories (ffroft and. Kinoshita,

1965). Although in most experiments the ECS was very close to this

value, j-n a few others higher estimates were obtained which may have

been due to incomplete removal of the vitreous humour. However, even

when the ECS was somewhat larger, it was highly reproducible within arÐr

single experiment. The sugar penetration for each lens was calculated.

using the inulin space d-etermined in the same tissue.

A preincubation period. of 45 minutes was chosen to allow for

equilibration of the l-enses with the med.ium and- to give sufficient

time to d.issect the required number of Lenses for a complete experiment.

A one hour incubation period. was used routinely, except when otherwise

ind.icated in the text. This appears to be the minimum time required.

for the complete equilibration of the extracellular space with the

marker. During this period, appreciable penetration but not complete

equilibration of the test sugar takes placer so that d.ifferences in

sugar transport with various treatments can be noted.. This fairly long

incubation time would- appear to be required to ensure equilibration of

the test sugar a¡rd. the marker in the ECS throughout the lens.

Chemicals

All chemicals were of reagent grad.e and were acquired from

commercial sor:rces. The rad.ioisotopes r^rere obtained. from Amershanf

Searle (F-arabino""-1-14c i o-methrl-Ð-glucosiae-I4c (u) ; D-xylose-l4c ) ;
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New Engrand NucLear (L-arabino""-1-14c; inulin-3u(c); L-g1uco""-t-14c);

Cal Atomic (D-galactose-U-f4C) arra Internationaf Chemical and. Nuclear

Corp. (3-o-metþr-14c-¡-slucose). The insulin was a solution of

crystalline zinc insulin (40 units/m1) from Connaught ilied.icat Research

Lab., Toronto, and diluted" to 2r5OO milliunits/ml (mi1li-u/m1) with

d.istilled. water. This stock solution r^ras stored at, 5oC, and. appropri-

ate d.ilutions were made d.aiIy. Simultaneous experiments with rat hemi-

d.iaphragm and. d.etrusor muscfe in our laboratory indicated. that the

hormone remained fuIly active under these conditions. The activity of

trypsin preparations from bovine paJlcreas (Sigrna Chemical Comp.) and.

from hog pancreas (iVutr:.ti-ona1 Biochemicals Corp.) wrs stated. to be

roughly the same by the suppliers. Two collagenase preparations were

obtained- f¡om hlorthing'bon Biochemical Corp. One was chromatographically

purified- and. the other vüas a crud.e enzJrme which contained a peptid.ase

and. a trypsin-like proteinase; the enzJrme activity of these two prepar-

ations was stated. to be approximately equivalent.

Preparation of samples and d.etermination of rad.ioactivity

After incubation the Lenses were quickly washed. in ice-cold,

buffer, blotted on hardened. filter paper (Whatman, No. !O), rapidly

weighed. on a torsion balance to the nearest O.J- mg and. placed. in a

glass scintillation vial. The tissues were then d.igested. with shaking

in 0.3 mI NCS Solubilizer (Amersham/Sear1e), a quarternary ammonium

base, for I - 2 hours at 5OoC in the d.ark. Aliquots of incubation med.Íum

were counted. without further treatment.

The rad.ioactivity of the samples was determined by d.ouble-

label scintillation counting with a Phillips Liquid Scintillation
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Analyzer. To each medium sarnple, 10 ml of scintillator solution were

ad.ded which contained 5.6 g of Zr5-d.iphenyloxazole (neO), O.l g of

1r{-bis-[Z-(5-pirenyloxazolyl)]-benzene (eOeOn), 250 ml of etþIene

glyco1 monometlSll- ether and. toluene to a total volume of one liter.

The tissue d.igests were first neutralized. to pH 7.0 withlN acetic

acid. to prevent chemiluminescence of the alkaline solutions. Then

10 ml of a scintillation solution containing 6.0 g of PPO per liter

of toluene Ìüere ad.ded. Quenching was d.etermined. by the externaL stan-

dard. cha¡mels ratio method.; quench curves were obtained. with 14C 
"rrd

3E tolrr"rre as stand.ard-s and. picric acid. as guenching agent. The d.egree

of quenching was constant and was the same in tissue and. med.ium samples.

Therefore, no corrections vrere necessary. Suitable blanks fo" 14C 
rrrd.

3H 
"""" counted. r¿ith each series of samples. Samples r,,ìrere counted, for

a time sufficient for the counting error to be less than 3% and the

activity of the samples was at least ten times background.. For the

calculations, the radioactivity bras expressed. as counts per minute (cpm).

Ðetermination of D-:qylose

For the chemical d.etermination of D-:çylose the lenses hrere

transferred. to conical glass centrifuge tubes a¡rd extracted. for ten

minutes with distilled water in a boiling water bath. After cooling,

the ertract was d.eproteinized. with na(on)r-zns0o (somosir L94i),

d.iluted to a lsxown volume and centrifuged.. Samples of the incubation

media were similarly deproteinized. a¡rd. diluted.. The analysis was

carried. out by the bromoaniline method. of Roe a¡rd Rice (fg¿8) for pen-

toses adapted to the Technicon Autoanalyzer. A series of }¡ro¡+n stand.ards

was analyzed. with each group of samples.
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Determination of sodium and potassium ions

Âfter incubation, blotting and weighing, the lenses ltere ex-

tracted. in glass d-istilled. water for 30 minutes in a boiling water bath.

Polypropyfene tubes were used. to avoid contamination by ions extracted

from glass; in preliminary experiments this was fou¡rd to be appreciable.

After cooling, the extract was deproteinized. with trichloroacetic acidt

centrifuged for 10 minutes and the supernatant decanted. The media were

centrifuged., treated. with trichloroacetic acid, centrifuged. again and.

d.iluted.. The ions were d.etermined with a Perkin-Elmer Atomic Absorption

Spectrophotometer (tvtoaet 303). Stand.ard.s and. bla¡ks were read. with each

series of samples. All dilutions were made with glass d.istilled. water

and. glasshrare vüas carefully rinsed to prevent contamination. The re-

sul-ts are expressed as mmole/I intracellular water.

Determination of tissue water content

The water content was determined. in separate lensesr Pr€-

incubated" and. incubated as d.escribed above. After weighingr the lenses

were dried to constant weight at SOoC u¡rder vâcutrun. The total tissue

water in eight lenses, expressed as percent wet tissue weight was

6Z.jO ! tlo/". This value compared. well with that found. in other lab-

oratories (Paterson, I9?0) and- was used in all the calculations.

Calculations

The resuLts are expressed. as percentage penetration which

ind.icates the sugar concentration in the intracellular water as a per-

centage of the concentration in the med.ium. This term ca¡r also be

interpreted. to indicate the fraction (in percent) of the intracellular

water which is equilibrated. with the sugar concentration in the med.ium.
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The calculations are based on the assumptions that the total extracellu-

lar space was equilibrated with the sugar concentration and. that all

the intracelLular water ü¡as accessible to the sugar. The extracellular

space was calculated. from the ratio of the concentration of inulin in

the total tissue water and its concentration in the medium. The total

sugar space, i.e. the volume of total tissue water equilibrated with the

sugar, was calculated- the same way; this space is often called. the

virtual sugar space. Hence, the excess of total sugar space over the

extraceLlular space equals the portion of intracellular water space

which is fully equilibrated with the sugarr expressed as a percentage

of total tissue water. The percentage of penetration is 100 x the

ratio of the fuIly equiJ-ibrated. intracelluLar tissue water to the total

intracellular tissue water. the following are the formulae used:

Inulin space
(extracellul-ar space )

Total sugar space
(virtual space)

y'o penetration (intra-
cellul-ar sugar space)

3H(cpm' tissueìí TTlu x 100
3ti(cp*/mr medium)

l4c(cpm /s tissue TTt{
14c("pr/,nl medium)

x 100

Total- susar soace-inulin space
-^¿VV (I-].nul]-n space/

where /" ffW stand-ard.s for total tissue water as percentage of total

tissue weight.

The results, expressed. as percent penetration, are an ind.ica-

tion of the rate of sugar transport across the ceLl membrane. Since
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sugar penetration is a reversible processr the net rate of transport

will be the difference between influx and. efflux which are determined

by the extracellular and. intracellular sugar concéntrations, respectively.

By using a relatively large volume of incubation mediumr the external

sugar concentration and. therefore influc may be assumed to remain con-

sta¡rt throughout the d.uration of the experiment. However, the intra-

cellular concentration increases with time, thereby increasing the

contribution of efflux. Therefore, the percent penetration tends to

underestimate the true unidirectional influx. For most purposesr such

as d.emonstrating inhibition or the effect of stimulatory factorsr such

a semiquantitative expression is sufficient. For the d.etermination of

kinetic constants a shorter incubation period. was chosen, so that in-

flux rates vlere closely approximated.

Experimental desiAzr and statistical analysis

In preliminary experiments, a paired experimental d.esign was

used with one lens of each pair serving as control. !ùithin ar\y one

experiment, the values for controls were extremely closer and to prevent

the urrnecessary use of large numbers of lenses for controlsr a completely

rand.om d.esign was ad.opted (Steel and. Torrie, 1960). A rand.om number

table was used to assign the various treatments within an experiment.

!'lith few exceptions, each treatment group consisted of a minimum of

fou¡ lenses. In the experiments in which sugar penetration and the intra-

cellular cation levels were measured., one lens of a pair was used. to

d.etermine ions, the other for 3-O-metfryf-14C-D-glucose.

Duncanrs New Multiple Range Test (Steel and Torrie, 1960)

was used to d.etermine the statistical significance of d.ifferences between
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the means of the percent sugar penetration in the various treatment

g?oups. I|¡ith this method., comparisons can be made not only between

control and treatment groups but between all the treatment g3oups'

This test was also used in the evaluation of intracellular ion concen-

trations und-er d.ifferent experimental conditions. l'lhen no significant

d.ifference between two treatments was found, the result is usually r'e-

ported. as tbe d.ifference between the means t tn" stand.ard. error of this

difference.
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RESTILTS AND DISCUSSÏON
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The lens of the eYe

Time course

The time course of sugar penetration ulas determined. in lenses

incubated. with !.0 ml{ 3-o-MG for up to 2Q hours. To provide sufficient

metaboLic substrate, the glucose content of the incubation media was

increased. above the usual 1.0 mM for lenses incubated for more than four

hor:rs" The amount of glucose hras proportional to the d'uration of incu-

bation and. was cal-culated. from the d.ata on glucose consumption of Levari

g! 4. (rgar). As seen in Fig. 14, the time curve can be broken dotm

into three d.istinct phases, a rising straight part, a curved part and' a

horizontal linear portion. This type of curve is typical for an equil-

ibrating process and- ca¡ be explained. by the different contributions of

influc and- efflux with incubation time. Initially, the rate of net

influx was constant, suggesting that the intracellular concentration of

the sugar was insufficient to cause significant efffux. In the rising

cr:¡ved. section, infh¡c was greater than efflux, while after L2 hours

the sugar concentration had- equilibrated. across the cell membranes and-

influx equalJ-ed. efflux. Between 12 and. 20 hours of incubationt the

penetration v¡as close to IOO/", This suggests that nearly all the in-

tracellular water of the lens was accessible to the sugarr as has been

found. in most other tissues, although some d-ivergent results have been

obtained (Morgan É 4., 1961). This observation also indicates that

no actÍve accumulation of 3-0-MG against its concentration gradient had'

taken pIace. During this long incubation period., the lenses remained

in good. condition; they were transparent and. the extracellular space

stayed. low and. constant. The lack of active transport could therefore



Fig. 1. A) The effect of incubation time on the intracerlur-ar

penetration of 5.0 mM l-0-metþ1-D-glucose and. on

the inulin space. Lenses which were incubated. for

more than four hours received ad.ditional D-glucose

(see text) and fresh 02 - CO2 was bIor,,rn into the

flasks several times d.r:ring the course of the

experiment. For other d.etails see METH0DS. The

sta¡d.ard emors have been omitted. as they were

smaller than the s¡rmbols of the d.ata points.

B) The time course of penetration of 3-0-MG during

the initial 60 minutes of incubation; this is a

magnified. portion of the experiment shown in

paneJ- A.
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not be ascribed to tissue deterioration. The viability of the prepara-

tion decreased. sometime after 20 hours of incubation as seen by the

increase in the extracellular space and., concomittantlyr a small de-

crease in the intracellufar concentration of 3-0-MG occu¡red-.

In stud.ies on active sugar transport in hamster small intes-

tine, the d.egree of accumulation against the concentration grad.ient

was shown to be related. to the ratio of the extent of sugar binding to

the transport sites at the inner and outer membrane surfaces. Depending

on these values¡ active transport of certain sugars could only be demon-

strated when low substrate concentrations were used (Bihler, I969a).

I'lhen lenses rÁrere incubated. with a much lower concentration of l-O-MGt

O.l mM, only equilibration of the test sugar across the cell membranes

had. taken place after 20 hours of incubation. Thus, active transport

d.oes not appear to take place in the lens. In other tissues it has been

shown that the metþlated glucose analogue is not a substrate for any

of the existing metabol-ic pathways. The possibility that 3-0-MG would.

have been red,uced by ald.ose red.uctase in the lens seems improbable.

The accumulation of radioactivity in the form of unchanged sugar to-

gether with that of its polyoI metabolite(s) should then exceed a value

of IOO(" after the long incubation periods; this has indeed. been found

both for D-:ryIose and. D-galactose which are metabolized. by the red.uc-

tase (see below).

.â. time course similar to the above has been obtained in rabbi.t

lenses with glucose (Harris É gl,. , 1955; Giles and Hamis, L959).

lrlith this hexose, a stead.y-state was reached. after about 2{ hours of

incubation, as opposed to the 12 hours required. to achieve equilibration
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hrith 3-0-MG in rat lenses. The steady-state concentration of glucose

appeared to be wel-l below equilibrium with sugar in the incubation

medium. Since glucose is metabolized. by the lens, its concentration

at stead.y-state is determined not only by influx and. efflux but by

metabolic d.isposal as well. These results should. therefo¡e not be

taken to ind.icate that fess intracellular water is available to the

sugar in rabbit lenses than in rat fenses although in this respect

species d.ifferences may exist.

The penetration values obtained. when lenses Ïrere incubated.

for long period.s of time are the resultant of net fluxes. HovJever,

to determine the kinetic parameters of the transport system, the rate

of unid.irectionaL flux, either influx or efflux, has to be d.etermined.

Experimentally this can easily be done by incubating the tissue for

such a short period. of time that the intracell-ular concentration will

be insufficient to cause significant efflux. As can be seen from Fig. lBt

for the first 1l min of incubation the net rate of influx was constant

and. thus the effect of efflux appeared. negligible. Unid.irectional in-

flux was therefore approximated. when the percentage intracellular pene-

tration remained below about 2l percent.

Concentration dependence

Tbe concentration dependence of the transport process was de-

termined" by measuring the rate of penetration at different sugar concen-

trations. Lenses were incubated for 1! minutes with concentrations of

3-O-I1G ranging from 0.1 to 25 mM. The results expressed. as initial

velocity rather than percent penetration are plotted against the sub-

strate concentrations (fig. eA). The deviation from linearity ind.icated



Fig. 2. The effect of the concentration of

3-0-methyl-D-glucose on its unid.irectional influx

in the lens of the eye. fncubation timer ll minutes.

The d.ata have been transformed. and. stand.ard- errors

are not shoum.

A) Concentrations of substrate from 0.5 mM to 2l mM.

3) Concentrations of substrate from 2J mM to 100 mM.
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that sugar transport was inconsistent with diffusion. It therefore

appeared likely that the sugar penetrated across the cell membrane by

facilitated d.iffusion as is the case in most other tissues stud.ied.. To

obtain better evid.ence for saturation the experiment was repeated and.

the concentration range extended to 100 mM. At the sarne time a similar

experiment was d.one using only high concentratÍons of test sugarr 25 m\t

to 100 ml¿I. As seen in Fig. 28, the line curved. appreciably when the

results of this latter erperiment were plotted. as v against s but com-

plete saturation was stiIl not obtained. Experiments with still higher

substrate concentrations were not attempted. because of complications

which might arise from excessive sod.ium chloride removal required to

maintain constant osmolarity of the medium.

The absence of satu¡ation could. be explained. if the sugar

also crossed. the celI membrane by an ad.d.itional pathway or if the affin-

ity of the transport site for the sugar was extremely Iow. Tradition-

ally, incomplete saturation has been explained by a d.iffusion component

in parallel with the specific transport process. An attempt was mad.e

to determine the possible contribution of d.iffusion by incubating lenses

in the presence of phloretin. This agent is a specific blocker of faci-

litated diffusion of sugar in marqr tissues (Rosenberg and ltilbrandt,

L957b). Later on it wil1 be shown that phloretin behaves as a non-

competitive inhibitor in the lens but, regardless of its kinetics, this

agent acts as a specific inhibitor of sugar transport. Assuming complete

inhibition of the transport system, the resid.ual transport of 3-0-I,fG

would then be entirely due to diffusion. A relatively low concentration

of inhibitor, 0.5 mM, was chosen, as high concentrations of this aglycone
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and its glycoside, phlorhizin, are known to affect the activity of some

enzymes (Kalckar, 1936; KelLer and Lotspeich, 1959). In two experiments

on consecutive d.ays the lenses were incubated for 1l minutes with vari-

ous concentrations of 3-0-MG in the presence of 0.1 mM phloretin. The

range of sugar concentrations used. was from 0.1 to 25 mM and. ftom 2J lo

100 mM, respectively. Close agreement in the percent penetration üras

obtained. at the concentration of 25 nûn on the two d.ays. The inhibitor

red-uced. the initial veLocity by about 5O/" at high substrate concentra-

tions (F'ie.3). In experiments to be described. below, the K, of

phloretin was found. to be approximately 0.60 mM. A linear reJ-ationship

between initial velocity and substrate concentration wou1d. be consistent

with diffusion but can also be obtained. when the affinity of the satr:r-

able process for the sugar is very low (Wid.d.as, 1954). In the presence

of phloretin, there still was some ind.ication for saturation since higher

concentrations of phloretin (1.0 mM and. 2.0 *M) caused. a further inhibi-

tion in the transport of 3-O-MG (¡'ie.3). Ad.ditional evidence for the

incomplete inhibition of the transport system with 0.5 mM of the agly-

cone is presented. in the section on competition experiments (see below).

It therefore appears that the contribution of d.iffusion to the transport

process, if at all present, is extremely small.

The alternative explanation for the apparent absence of

satu¡ation would be that the K* of the sugar is so high that saturation

couLd. not be d.emonstrated. mder the cond.itions of the experiment. Simple

calculation shows that when the sugar concentration is, sa¡rr five times

the K*r v is only 83.3/" of V*"*. Even when the ratio between the sub-

strate concentration and. the Ko, is as high as ten, the initial velocity
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is only 9O.9/, of Vrr*. The data in the next section will show that the

K* of the transport sites for 3-O-l'ÍG in the lens is so high that with a

100 rnl{ substrate concentration on}y about one half saturation could be

achieved. (fig. en). This therefore would adequately explain wÌgr satura-

tion was not obtained. with the sugar concentration used.. In ad.d.itiont

it is also possible that more than one transport system for sugar is

present in the lens; a second. system with very low affinity for the

substrate would. also account for the failure to observe saturation.

fndeed-, Christensen and Liang Qgee) have shown that amino acid trans-

port in Erhlich ascites tumour cel1s takes place by two specific trans-

port systems, one having a low and- the other a high affinity for substrate.

However, there is no evidence for the presence of more than one transport

system with overlapping specificities.

Determinatlons of V ,* and. K,n

The initial velocity d.ata described- above were used. to calcu-

tate the kinetic parameters. During the t! minute incubation timer the

inulin marker failed. to equilibrate completely with the extracellular

space; values of approximately Q/" were obtained., instead. of the usual

6 fo 7/" obtained with longer incubation and taken to indicate complete

equilibration. The initial velocities were calculated. with the estimates

of the ECS obtained. in the actual experiments because the d-ifference

between these val-ues and. those for complete equilibration is negligible

with respect to the intracellular water available for sugar d.istribution.

However, if it is assumed that only part (¿,/eù) of the ECS was equili-

brated with the test sugar, the values of the kinetic pararneters shoul-d.

be considered as marcimum estimates rather than exact vaLues. 0n the
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other hand, it is also possible and. even likely that the sugar concentra-

tion in the ECS of the Lens is not uniform and grad.ually d.ecreases from

periphery to nucleus. These different possible interpretations aîe a

general problem in transport stud.ies in all tissues, and the true situa-

tion is very complex. For this reason, both maximum and. minimum estimates

of the V---- and. K have been caLculated, assuming complete or partialmax m

equilibration of the sugar with the extracelfular spa::, respectively.

Three sets of parameters hrere cal-culated se;:rately for the

results obtaj.ned. with the d.ifferent ranges of substrate concentrations.

The 0.1 to 25 mM will be referred to as low, 25 to 100 mM as high and

0.! to 100 mM as the complete range of concentrations. In the first

two groups, five different substrate concentrations were used, while

for the last group there were six. Th" V*r* and K* were initially

d.etermined. by the method. of Lineweaver and. Burk in which lfv ts plotted.

against 1/s. Straight lines could be fitted. by eye through the data

points and. the intercepts could. be extrapolated.. As is the usual custom,

the regression lines were calculated by the method. of least squares,

even though this proced.ure is not truly applicable to this type of d.ata.

However, since the lines transected. the coord.inates very close to the

origin, more accuxate estimates could. be obtained- this way. The values

of V____ and. K_ obtained. by using the three sets of experimental datamax m

d.iffered greatly (fatte t ). With the l-ow and complete range of substrate

both the maximal velocity and. the apparent affinity were abouf 5O/" lower

than the values for these parameters when the high substrate range r^¡as

used in the cal-culations. Because of this great d.iscrepancy, the three

sets of data were also plotted accord.ing to the method.s of Hofstee



TABTE I

Maximum estimates fot V*r* and- K,n by the

three most common graphical procedures

Range of substrate concentrations (mM)

Lineweaver-3urk
( rg¡¿)

Hofstee
(tglg)

K
m

v
max

lùooIf
(rg¡z)

o.5-25

55.42

max

K -mMm

v---- - umole.rn1-1.1! min-lmax

K
m

Vmax

25-100

rrg.84

13.gg

L55.45 L28.55

K
m

v

28.7O

r35.87

33 .17

0.5-100

59.r4

33.50 36.86

35.07 28.22

137.21 t13. tg

111.61

L5.39

28.54

I
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(v versus v/s) and Woolf (s/v versus s). The various plots are presented.

in Fig. {. The intercepts and slopes of the lines }Iere obtained. as

d.escribed above. llith both these methods much better agreement between

the values of the V*r* ttd K* from the three sets of data was found.

The parameters calculated. from the high substrate concentration range

were again the highest but d.iffered much less from the other estimates

when compared to the results obtained with the Lineweaver-Burk transfor-

mation. !'Iith these three method.s, only the maximum values were

cal-culated..

In addition to these proced.ures, the method of Bliss and

James Q9eø) was used-, which has the advantage that the data do not have

to be transformed. ThÍs method. was ad.apted. to a PDP-B l:.gitat computer

(ligitaf Equipment Corp.) and. the d.ata were fitted to a Ïsrperbo1a by

the procedure of maximum likelihood. The values for thu V*r* and K,n

with this program also showed d-ifferences depend.ing upon the concentra-

tion range of substrate used in the calculation. Both the low and. high

substrate range gave values which were higher than with the complete

substrate range (faUte It). The maximum estimates obtained. with the

complete substrate range compared well with those by the methods of

Hofstee and of lloolf . In ad.d.ition, flne 99/" confid.ence intervals around.

these estimates were the small-est and. these values are probably the most

reIiable. The most likely maximum estimate for the Vrr* i" therefore

-l -l28¡.¡mole. mI'. 1l min * and for the Krr 110 mM. These values are also

very close to the estimates given by the Lineweaver-Burk method when

the high substrate range was used in the calculations.

.â.lthough the Lineweaver-Burk plot is most commonly used., it
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TABI,E II

Estimates for Vr"* and K* by the method of B1iss a¡d. Ja¡nes (fgAe)

Ranse of substrate concentrations (mM)

Maximum estimates K
m

CI

, 0.6-25

142.63

IOr.56-224.93

34.99

23.29-46.69

l¡linimum estimates

v
MAJC

cr

K
m

CI

Cf, 99y'" confídence intervals
K.mMm' 

-1 -lV , ¡rmole.ßI '.15 min -
max'

25-100

L42.62

84.tt-z9|.7r

37.90

22"OL-53.78

v
ma.x

CI

97.5r
69.63-L52.97

34.96

23.38-46.54

0. q-100

110.20

88.09-139.99

28.O5

23.85-32.25

69.46

40.97-13B.6I

37.90

22.02-53.78

67.16

53.69-85.33

28,O5

23.85-32.26

I
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appears to suffer from a serious disadvantage. The data obtained. with

the lowest substrate concentrations are most prone to experimental error

and. since the reciprocal-s of these resuLts are used, the sJ-ope of the

Line is to a large erbent d.etermined. by these Least reliable values

(DowA and Riggs, L965; Christensen and Palmer, 1967). Particularly,

when the apparent affinity of the transport system is 1ow, smaLl changes

will greatly affect the cal-culated values of the kinetic parameters.

Our results support this contention since entirely d.ifferent estimates

of the V and. K were found. when the d.ata included the results ob-max m

tained. with the low substrate concentrations. Ïl'hile Dixon and llebb

(196Ð prefer the method. of Linehreaver and 3urk, Dowd and. Riggs QgAS)

favour either the Hofstee or Woolf plots. These authors have analyzed

the accuracy of the three d.ifferent method.s and. forind. the Lineweaver-

Burk plot the least reliabIe. Our results support their conclusion.

The minimum estimates were only determined. by the method of Bliss and

James and. are also given in Table II. Since the true situation with

respect to the substrate concentration in the extracellular space is

probably somewhere in between the assumptions on which the ma:rimum and.

minimum estimates are based, the average of these values obtained. with

the complete substrate rarge probably are the most likely values:

v---.., 28 armole.rnl-1.1! min-l and. K- BB mM.max' ' m

Chemical speòificity

The chemical specificity of the sugar transport system was

d.etermined in tv¡o types of experiments. In the first series, the rate

of penetration of various sugars vras compared after four hours of in-

cubation. The long incubation period. in these experiments seemed. most

ll

'i;
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suitable to distinguish between the rates of penetration of the various

sugars; the concentration of substrate used in each case was 1.0 mld.

In some preliminary trials it had. been noted that, after one hour of

incubation, the transport of 3-0-l{G was greatly exceeded. by that of

D-ryIose; the penetration of the forrner vras 35.87 t O.6O/, and. that of

the latter 84.78 ! 3.32/" and. the differences became even ì-arger with

longer incubation times. The results presented in Fig. I indicate that

three groups of sugars can be distinguished. The sugars of the first

g:roupr L-glucose and o-methyl-Ð-glucosid.e entered- the l-ens at the

slowest rate. Since, as will be shown later, these sugars d.id. not

compete with l-O-l'lG, they probably do not share the same transport

system. The second group were those which entered the cells by facili-

tated. d-iffusion but which were not metabol-ized. by the lens. 0f the

sugars tested., only I-O-MG appeared to belong in this category. The

penetration of D-arabinose hras much higher than would be expected. from

d.iffusion. 3ut, as will be shor,m below, this non-metabolized. sugar d.id

not compete with 3-0-iUG, and. is unlikely to share the same transport

system. The results obtained. with the last group of sugars, those

which are known to be metabolized, were rather surprising. When the

lenticul-ar content of rad.ioactivity was measured, it appeared as if D-

ryIose and D-galactose were actively accumulated against their concen-

tration grad.ients. ExperÍments were therefore camied. out with 14C-¡-

xylose to d.elineate further this apparently active accumulation. The

time course of penetration was d.etermined in the same way as with

3-0-MC (eig. f); the lenses vrere incubated for up to 21, hours with

5.0 mM D-ryIose (fig. 6). The initial portion of the cu.rve was much

::'.
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Fig. 5. The intracel-LuJ-ar penetration of various sugars (5.0 r¡¡)
after fou¡ hours of incubation. The vertical lines represent
one stand.ard emor. The clear portion of each bar represents
unchanged sugar; the hatched portion ind.icates rad.ioactive
metabolites, determined for D-xylose and estimated for
D-galactose and L-arabinose.
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steeper than was found with 3-0-MG and steady-state was already reached

after four hours of incubation. At that time the percent penetration

of D-rrylose reached- approximately ZJO/" and, stayed. relatively constant

for up t,o 20 hours. The extracellular space was also within normal

Iimits during this time. After approximately 20 hours of incubation

the lenses d.eteriorated., the ECS began to increase and. the apparent

intraceLlular concentration of D-rylose started to drop. D-rylose and

D-galactose are ]cror¡n to be metabol-ized in l-enses and the pathways for

their conversion are well established" (van Heyningen, 1959; Hayman and.

Kinoshita, L965). It therefore appeared. likely that the apparently

active uptake of these sugars in the l-ens could. be d.ue to the accumula-

tion of rad.ioactive metabolites rather than of free sugar.

The contribution of metabolites to the total intracellular

radioactivity was determined. in two d.ifferent ways. Using D-rç¡lose as

test sugar, lenses were incubated for four hours to reach the stead.y-

state concentration. After incubation, the l-enses vìrere homogenized- in

d.istilled. water using a glass-Teflon homogenizer. A comparison IñIas

then mad.e between the value for penetration obtained. when portions of

the homogenate were counted before and after the ad.d.ition of na(OU)r-ZnSOO.

This proced.ure precipitates the phosphorylated. intermed.iates but does

not affect the concentration of free sugar in solution (tcipnis and. Cori,

1959). The penetration as determined after na(ou)r-znSO4r 220.45 ! 6.35/",

was considerably less than the value of 304.85 ! Z.Z5/" obtained. without

the precipitation. The high intracellular penetration in this particular

experÍment, over JOO/" compared. to zJOf" at stead.¡r-state in the time-cou¡se

experiment (pie. 6), was probably d.ue to the age of the rats used.; the

.::

:t,

.
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younger the animals, the greater their metabolic activity' Since D-4ylose

is probably mainly oxÍd,ized to xyl-onic acid, the Ba(OH)r-ZnSOO treatment

cannot precipitate al-1 the metabolites formed from rylose. The experi-

ment was therefore repeated. and D-ryÌose determined chemicall"y by the

spectrophotometric method. of Roe a¡d. Rice (ig¿B). The value for pene-

tration now became 6J.62! 3.8/" whÍch Ïras very close to that found with

3-O-MG. Although not yet confirmed by chemical analysis, it is likely

that the apparently active transport of D-galactose was similarly due

to the accumulation of rad.ioactive metabolites rather than of free

sugar. Thus, the high values of penetration for D-rylose and D-galactose

cannot be taken as evidence for active tra¡sport. On the other hand-t

the failure of the free sugarsto exceed equilibrium cannot be taken to

excluae active transport because their concentrations are determined- by

influx, efflux and. metabolic d.isposal and., at stea$r-stater the intra-

cellular sugar concentration could. be less than that of the incubation

medium. The data obtained. with metabol-ic inhibitors (see belorv) d.o not

support a requirement for enerryr which woufdbe characteristic for an

active transport system. On balance, there is no reason to propose

that active transport of these sugars d.oes take place. The competition

d.ata (see below) also favour a common transport system for 3-0-MG a¡d'

these metaboLized sugars. L-arabinose afso should- be includ-ed in this

group of metabolized. sugars even though the accumulation of rad.ioactivity

was beLow J:OO4I". lts penetration vlas appreciably higher than would' be

expected. from data obtained. in other tissues. By comparing disappear-

ance from the med.ium with intraceflular accumulation, Kern (I!6!) con-

clud.ed. that L-arabinose was metabolized in calf fenses' Patterson

rija
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(lg>>) tias shown that this pentose, like other sugars which are metabo-

lized in the lens, wifl accelerate the ind.uction of galactose cataracts

in rats. It is therefore likeLy that the high value obtained with this

sugar may also be explained. by the accumulation of rad.ioactive metabo-

lites in the fenses

fn the second series, the specificity of the transport system

was fi:rther investigated. by competition experiments. A decrease in the

transport of 3-0-MG in the presence of another sugar was taken to mean

that the sugars share a common pathway for entry. When lenses were

incubated. with !.0 mivi 3-O-MG, the ad.d.ition of 10 mM of various other

sugars did. not significantly alter the penetration of the test sugar.

llhen the concentration of test sugar blas increased to 2J mM and that

of the competitors to 50 il, inhibition could. be demonstrated. but not

consistently reprod.uced.. A consideration of the kinetics of competitive

inhibition ind.icated that the degree of inhibition at a given substrate/

inhibitor concentration ratio will increase with the concentration of

test sugar. This concept is explained. in Fig. J. In this idealized-

d.ouble recÍprocal pJ-ot, the transport of a specific sugar is described.

by the solid line. The addition of a competitive inhibitor will give

rise to another line with the same y-intercept, i.". Vrr*r but the

apparent K_ of the sugar will be increased.. The increase in the slope
m

and decrease in x-intercept is directly related to the concentration of

the competitor. As illustrated in the Lineweaver-Burk plotr the d.egree

of inhibition will not depend. upon the ratio of test sugar to inhibitor

but upon the absolute concentration of inhibitor used.. The pairs of

stars indicate the percent inhibition obtained. with two d.ifferent



Fig. 7. Td.eaLized. Lineweaver-Burk plot showing the effect of two

d.ifferent concentratÍons of a competitive inhibi.tor on

the rate of penetration of test sugar. The sol-id. line

represents the kinetic characteristics of the substrate

when al-one; the d.ashed line indicates the situation

in the presence of 10 mlvl competitor, and the d.otted l-ine

with 100 mM competitor. The values used to calculate

the lines v'rere: Vru*, B; Krn, l0 and Krr 60. The values

between the stars indicate the percent d-ecrease in the

penetration of the substrate at the tv¡o concentrations

where the concentration ratio of substrate to inhibitor

equals two.
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concentrations of inhibitor but with the same concentration ratio of

test sugar to inhibitor.

In the light of these considerations, the inhibition experi-

ments v'Iere repeated and. the concentration of 3-0-MG increased, to !O mM

and. that of the competing sugar to 100 mM; the incubation time was

either 30 minutes or one hour. lùith these high sugar concentrations,

competition was clearly d.emonstrated with the shorter incubation time,

while with the one hour incubation period the level of significance

was further enhanced. These latter results are presented. in Fig. B.

The sugars which inhibited. the penetration of 3-o-MG are knou¡n to be

metabolized in the lens, and inc]ude D-glucose as well as D-ryIose,

D-galactose and L-arabinose as discussed. above. The d.egree of inhibition
d.id not comelate with the degree of accumulation of these sugars;

D-galactose I¡tas a more effective inhibitor than D-xylose. This was not

unexpected since the accurnulation of radioactivity is a refl-ection both

of affinity and. metaboLism. The greatest inhibition was obtained, with

D-glucose which must have the lowest K* of these metabolized. sugars.

D-arabinose and L-rylose did not compete for entry with 3-0-MG, whire

L-glucose apparently stimulated. the penetration of the test sugar" Even

though this was only significant at p ( 0.05, it was consistently ob-

served. and is a still unexplained find.ing.

As determined by these experiments, the chemical specificity

of the sugar transport system in the lens of the eye is very much the

same as that forrnd. in other tissues where med.iated. tra¡sfer of sugars

takes place. As a general rule, the transport site has an affinity for
sugars of the D-configuration but not for the L-forms. However, for the
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pentose arabinose, this rule is reversed (Stein, 1967).

An add.itional competition experiment was carried out u¡der

conditions in which the sugar trarrsport system was inhibited with

phloretin. It would be expected that if facilitated diffusion had.

been completely blocked, the presence of a competing sugar would. not

affect the penetration of the test sugar. The l-enses !,rere incubated

with )0 mM 3-0-MG with or without 100 mM D-glucose as competing sugar

(as d.escribed. above) either in the presence or absence of O.! mM phlore-

tin. The results ind.icate that this concentration of phloretin was

insufficient to inhibit the transport system completely. After one

hor¡r of incubation, the penetration of test sugar, 36.84! O.4t/", hras

significantly decreased. by the addition of D-glucose to 24.62 ! t.Z3/"

(p< O.O1). In the presence of phloretin, these val-ues were 11.40 t O.22/o

and. ?.30 t O.OB/" respectively, and. the d.ifference between them was sig-

nificant at p ( 0.01. These resufts are consistent with the conclusion

that 0.1 mM phloretin d.oes not completely block the transport system

and. that the resid.ual penetration after phloretin treatment is still

mediated. by the specific transport system.

The effect of insulin and enzymes

The finding of Ross (1953) that insulin accelerated the up-

take of glucose and. galactose in rabbit lenses stimulated. great interest

in the action of this hormone on lenticular metabolism. At one time it

was postulated. that d.iabetic cataract formation was d.ue to a d.eficiency

of oxidizable substrate (Patterson, 1916). Stud.ies comparing normal

and. d.iabetic lenses, however, indicated. that the latter contained. apprec-

iable amounts of red.ucing sugar, suggesting that sufficient substrate
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for enerry production hras available. It is therefore more likely that

one of the steps invol-ved in substrate utilizalíon is responsible for

cataract formation (Farkas g! al., 1960). The effects of insulin in

vitro on sugar penetration, as reported. by various laboratories, were

contradictory (Macintyre É af., 1956; Levari et al-.r 1961). The

possible effect of this hormone on sugar transport in the lens was

therefore studied u¡d.er a variety of experimental conditions.

In a preJ-iminary experiment, two concentrations of insulint

1.0 and. L0.O milli-ufnl present d.uring both preincubation and incubation

failed to affect the penetration of the test sugar. 2! mitli-afml of

insulin was therefore used., a concentration which induces maximal stim-

ulation of sugar transport in the rat hemid.iaphragm in vitro (Bihter,

1968). To allow ad.equate time for insulin to reach its site of action,

fenses were preincubated for 110 min with the hormoner followed. by a

30 minute incubation period with test sugar and the sarne concentration

of the hormone (¡'lS. 9, expt. A). The difference in penetration of the

insulin-treated. lenses compared. to the controls, +O.ZB t O.7I/", was not

significant. This absence of a stimulatory effect of insulin contradicts

the results of Ross (1953) but confirms simifar findings by Harris et a1"

(tg>>), Farkas and. Patterson (1957) and Giles and Harris (1959).

Farkas and. Roberson (f965) were able to demonstrate a stim-

ulatory effect of insulin on glucose utilization in vivo only after pre-

treatment of animals with a specific concentration of trivalent chromium.

Mertz et al. (fg6f) iraa previously reported that this ion enhanced the

insulin-activated. but not the basal glucose uptake in epidid.ymal fat

pads of chromÍum-d.eficient rats. However, in the lens 2! milli-u/ml of
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insulin had no effect on the penetration of 5.0 mM 3-0-MG in the presence

of either 0.1! or 0.3 /rg Cr#+/^I. The d.ifferences from control were

-L.66 ! l.>z/" and +O ]4 ! lr¿34," respectively.

Next, the possibility was investigated that the capsule pre-

vents insul-in from reaching its site of action. Contradictory results

have been obtained. regarding the effect of injury or removal- of the cap-

suLe. Gentle massage of the whole lens or incision of the capsule

rmarkedly al-ters its ability to concentrate the positive ionsr (Harris

$ gl. , 1955). These workers aLso showed. that these treatments d.id. not

affect the glucose raccumulationr and. that massage decreased. lenticular

glucose utilization only. Giles and Harris (1959) afso found that glu-

cose uptake was d.ecreased in rabbit lenses from which the capsule had

been removed by d.issection. Decapsulation with collagenase, however,

d.id. not affect the intracellular sod.ium and potassium ion concentrations

in toad. l-enses or interfere v¡ith the inhibitory action of ouabain on the

sodium pump (toyofuku and, Bentley, I97O). Levari É gI. Qg6l) also

mentioned. a decrease in sugar uptake in d-ecapsulated. rat lenses, and"

fern (t96!) found thrt V*r* and K* for 3-O-MG transport were greatly

altered in collagenase-treated rat lenses; however, his results were

d.ifficult to interpret. O:rygen consumption has been shov,¡n to increase

after decapsulation (EJ-y, 1949), while lactic acid. prod-uction is decreased
lt

(Multer and K]eifeld., 1953t as quoted by Gites and. Harris, L959). Since

the capsule consists of collagen or collagen-like material (Leeson and.

Leeson, 1966) decapsulation was first done with collagenase. Because

the crud-e enzJrme is contaminated. with a peptid.ase as well as a trypsin-

like proteinase, a chromatographically purified. collagenase preparation
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was al-so used. for d.ecapsulation. As described. by Kern (f965), a two-

hour treatment with 1 ngfnl of either of the two enzyme preparations

proved. to be sufficient to remove the capsule. The lenses became round

an¿ lost their elasticity and. firmness. Ivlicroscopic examination con-

firmed that the capsule had. been removed without visible damage to the

epitheliat layer or the lens fibers. In the present experimentsr decap-

sulation d.id. not affect the subsequent penetration of test sugar during

a one hour incubation period. (¡'ig. 9, expt. B). The d-ifference from

control using the pure collagenase was +L.97 ! O.g7/" an¿ with the crude

collagenase +0.35 ! t.79/". These results suggest that the penetration

of sugar through the lenticular capsule was not rate-limiting. Decap-

sulation d.id significantly decrease the extracelluLar space of the lens

from the control of 11.40 t 0.6I/" lo 4.BB t O.3B/" (p < O.gf ) with the

crude collagenase an¿ to 5.03 ! OIB/" (p < O.Ol) with the purified

preparation. This represents ad.d.ed. support for the suggestion of Pater-

son (1970) that a large part of this space is due to the presence of

the capsule itself.

After d.ecapsulation with collagenase, the l-enses ÏJere washed

in a large vol-ume of buffer and then incubated with test sugar and'

100 milli-ufn¡ of insulin but no significant increase in the penetration

of test sugar coul-d. be detectea (Fig. 9, expt. C). These resuLts ind'i-

cate that the sugar transport system in the lens of the eye does not

respond. to insulin ad-d.ed in vitro.

Certain proteolytic enzymes such as trypsin and ctqrmotrypsin

may specifical-1y stimulate the sugar transport system in skeletaL muscle

(Rieser and. Rieser, I964a). Trypsin, like collagenase, is often used
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for cell separation and is aLso able to d.igest the capsule. t¡lhen lenses

üIere exposed d.uring preincubation and. incubation to 0.2 ngfnl- trypsin

obtained- from the Nutritional Biochemical Cor. (t'mC), the capsule was

removed, as confirmed by microscopic examination. The lenses displayed

the same physical characteristics as after collagenase treatment. As

with collagenase, no effect on subsequent sugar penetration was seen,

the difference from control being +1.02 ! t.y/" (fig. 10, expt. A).

However, when trypsin obtained. from another supplier (Sigma Chemical

Comp. ) was used. at the same concentration, penetration hras significantly

decreased from 38.23 ! O.B3/, to 29.88 t 4.40/" (p < o.o5). The two pre-

parations had the same trypsin activity. In other experiments, higher

(O.4 ngfnl) or l-ower (O.f mg/ml) concentrations of trypsin, while

equally effective in removing the capsule, hrere also without effect on

the rate of penetration of the test sugar. Surprisingly, trypsin d-id.

not consistently lower the extracelluLar space even though it i¡Ias as

effective as collagenase in removing the capsuJ-e. A d.ecrease r^ras for:.nd.

only with trypsin obtained from NBC (from 11.40 ! O.6t/" to 7.fO t 0.63/",

p ( O.OJ) lut not with the enzyme obtained from Sigma Chemical Comp.

These observations suggest that trypsin may have been more effective

than collagenase in separating the lens fibers and. thereby j.ncreasing

the ECS. This increase might have been roughì.y balanced. by the d.ecrease

due to removal- of the capsule. Total tissue water was slightly increased.

by trypsin-treatment from approximately 60 t,o 64/". The results obtained.

with trypsin are in contrast to findings in skeletal muscle where pro-

teolytic enzJrmes may stimulate the activity of the sugar transport

system. fn the rat hemid.iaphragm, these enzJrmes mimick some of the

:r::
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NBC S¡G o.4 o.os 4s eo
The effect of trypsin and. insulin on the intracellular penetration of !.0 mM 3-O-met\y1-fg1ìlcoS€¡
For incubation times see text. The vertical lines represent one standard. error. Abbreviations:
Cr control; trypr trypsin; NBC, Nutritional BÍochemicaì- Corp.; SIG, Sigma Chemical Comp. The
concentration of trypsin in experiment A was 0.2 mgfn} and. those in experiment B are ind.icated.(in mg/ml) on the figure. The hatched. bars indicate the presence of insulin. The insulin con-
centration used in experiment B was 100 milli-ry'mI. In the _i4 vivo experiment (C) lO u/lOo g ofinsulin was injected. while the controls received. an equivaleilìrof6u of sal.ine. fn this experi-
mentr the animals were killed" either QJ nín or !O min after injection. * p < 0.05.
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actions of insulin (Rieser and. Rieser,Ig64a); Kohn and Clausen (f97f)

have shown that trypsin enhanced the efflux of 3-0-l'1G from rat soleus

muscfe and. that this increased efflux was sensitive to phlorhizin.

After d.ecapsulation with trypsin (O.4 n'fml or O.OJ ngfn;-) tne

lenses were thoroughly washed. by transfer to a large volume of med-ium

to remove as much trypsin as possible, since the proteolytic action of

this enzyme might inactivate insulin. After thatr the tissues were

incubated. for 30 minutes with test sugar and- l-OO milli-u/mI insulin;

appreciable sugar penetration took place but the high concentration of

insulin was again ineffective in stimulating transport (¡'ig. 10, expt. B).

Since collagenase was as effective as trypsin in decapsulating

the lenses, and. insulin is not ]mown to be attacked by collagenase, it

is unlikely that the lack of an insulin effect was d.ue to d.estruction

of the hormone. Therefore, further experiments with trypsin inhibitors

did not seem justified-.

Some laboratories have reported an effect on the lens after

insulin ad.ministration in vivo. Macintyre et af, (t95e) described- a

significant increase in glucose uptake after injection of the hormone;

this stimul-ating effect of insulin v'Ias said. to be independent of the

blood. sugar level of the rats. Farkas and. Patterson (1957) confirmed

this find-ing. They also fou¡d. that evisceration below the level of the

d.iaphragm abolished. this response and that the fiver had to be present

for the effect of insulin on glucose uptake. Our results failed to

confirm these findings. Rats were injected. intraperitoneally with

10 units of insulin per 1OO g weight, the controls with equivalent vol-

umes of O.9/' NaCI. The animaLs were killed 45 or !0 minutes after in-
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jection and the lenses were then removed. and. sugar penetration r,ras

measured. in the usual way. Insulin was not ad.d.ed to the media and. the

incubation time was 1l minutes. This experimental design was very sim-

ilar to that of the investigators quoted. above. Although blood glucose

was not measured, the rats showed evid.ence of þpoglycemia such as

d.rowsiness. As seen from Fig. 10, expt. C, appreciable penetration

occuned. d.uring this short period. but no effect of insulin was apparent.

The d.ifferences in penetration from controL were -1.11 ! O.BZ/" ana

+0.1! ! O.4B/" for rats kiIIed 45 minutes a¡rd !O minutes after the

ad.ministration of insulin, respectively. Fbrther in vivo experiments

therefore were not warra¡rted,.

In sumrnary, insulin d.id not stímulate the transport of sugar

in the lens of the eye in vivo or g Ë9. Removal of the capsule by

collagenase or trypsin d.id. not aflow insulin to have an effect¡ ênd

this treatment by itself d.id. not change the activity of the sugar trans-

port system. These results with insulín were not unexpected in view of

the fact that this hormone is probably not able to cross the blood.-

aqueous humou¡ bamier in significant amounts. Giles and. Hamis (f9¡B)

have shown that after injection of rad.ioiod.inated. insulin, the peak

leve1 in the aqueous humour lras approximately one-hundredth of that

present in the plasma; these authors conclud.ed. that the lens ris always

in a d.iabetic stater. Ross (tg>Z) tras reported. that insulin increases

the permeability of the blood.-aqueous humou¡ barrier to glucose and

other transported. sugars. Thus, the main anatomical location of insulin

action in the eye may very well be at this site.

In certain insulin-sensitive tissues, some of the metaboLic
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effects of the hormone are separate from its action on sugar transport

(see IIüIRODUCTION). It is not inconceivable, therefore, that the in-

crease in lenticular Lactate production (Levari É 4., 1961) induced by

insulin is med.iated by a mechanism independent from an effect on transport.

In this connection, one report by Giles a¡rd Harris (lg>g)

ind.icated. that the d.rug phenformin could stimulate glucose uptake in

rabbit lenses u¡der cond.itions where insulin was ineffective. This

hypoglycemic d.rug is used. in the management of maturity-onset d.iabetes

and. apparentty acts by potentiating the action of insulin. The concentra-

tion used- in their experiments, 0.1 mg/mI, was about 20 times the

required. therapeutic plasma concentration. Such high concentrations of

biguanid.es are lcrown to uncouple oxidative phosphorylation and. to inhibit

other metabolic pathways (Wiftiarns, 1965). In ou¡ rat lenses, either

phenformin (phenetþlbiguanide) or methformin (dimetþlbiguanide) were

ineffective in increasing the penetration of 3-0-MG. With the d.rugs

present during incubation only, the d.ifference from control was

-2.13 ! l¡3/" with O.I ngfml and +O.z¡ t f .o)/o wíl]n 0.2 ngfnl of phen-

formin and. +2.O2! 4.O7/" with O.f mg/mf of methformin. l,lith larger

concentrations of the drugs, the lenses turned opague and- penetration

was depressed.

The effect of ions

The d.ependence of sugar trarrsport on extracellular sodium ions

in the lens of the eye was determined by omitting one half or all of

the sodium from the stand.a¡d. Itnebs-Henseleit bicarbonate buffer. The

osmol-arity of the buffer was maintained by the add.ition of sucrose, Þ

mannitol or choline chloride. Of these three substituents, onLy choline
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chlorid.e is ionized. In one series of experiments, 5O/" of the total

sodium was replaced- by isosmotic amounts of these non-penetrating

substituents. The l-enses v{ere both preincubated. and incubated. in the

modified media. No statisticalì.y significant d.ifferences !ùere fou¡d. in

the penetration of 5.0 mM 3-0-MG when either the ionizable or non-

ionizable substituents for sodium were used (Fig. 11, expts. A and. 3

Itith choline chloride but not with the non-ionized substituents, the

extracellular space was slightly but significantly increased from

5.ZZ ! O.24/" to 6.35 ! O.ZZ/" (p ( 0.01). In a second. series of experi-

mentsr the total sod.ium content of the medium was replaced by isosmotic

amounts of the three substituents. Instead. of sod.ium bicarbonate, 25 nM

of tris(nyarorymethyl)-aminomethane (fris), bubiled with O, : COZ

(g>/" r 5/"), was used. as buffer. The lenses were preincubated. and. incu-

bated in these modified. buffers and. the penetration of the test sugar

was significantly decreased (p ( O.Ot) under these cond.itions (Fig. 11,

expts. C and. D). Concomittantly, the extracel-Lular space increased. from

5.ZZ! 0.24/" to 8.'/6 ! o.t5/, with D-mannitol, to l.16 ! O.z9/" witn

choline chloride and from 5.63 ! 0.69/" to 9.40 ! o.5Z/" with sucrose.

In all cases this d.ecrease r¡ras highly significant (p < O.O1). Since in

these experiments bicarbonate was fower, there was a possibility that

this ion as such had. an effect on sugar transport. This was tested in

the following experiment. Lenses were preincubated and. incubated in

media in which JO/" of the sod.ium was replaced. by sucrose, with either

' sodium bicarbonate or Tris as buffer. The d.ifference in intracel-lular

penetration between these two treatmentsr 1.43 ! Z¡4/", was not signifi-

cant. These results do not support the t4ypothesis that extracellular
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sod.ium ions play a role in the penetration of sugars in the lens aL-

though such may be the case in rat hemidiaphragn (see INTRODUCTION).

The l-ower intracelluÌar penetration in the complete absence of this ion

is probably due to nonspecific changes in the membrane. This suggestion

is supported. by the finding that the extracellular space was significantly

increased und.er these cond.itions. Other changes in the membrane in com-

plete absence of sod.ium includ.e a significant inhibition of the
a¡

Na'-K'-ATP-ase, as demonstrated for the lens epithelium by Bonting et

4. (f90¡). Atthough Tris may inhibit some enzJrme systems (Dayan ana

l,lilson, l-96Ð, it does not appear to affect the sugar transport system

in the lens of the eye,

The effect of a change in intracellular ion l-evels on the

activity of the sugar transport system was d.etermined. by inhibition of

the sodium pump. fncubation of Lenses in a potassium-free medium or

inhibition by ouabain was used-. A concentration of 10-6 I4 ouabain was

reported to inhibit the Nr+-K+-ATP-ase in rabbit lenses (Kern g! 4.,

I)62i Matuk g[ 4., 1969) and a similar concentration (1.17 x 10-6 M =

lt0-6 gfn:-) was tried. in one experiment with rat lenses. The d.rug was

ad.d.ed. d.uring both the preincubation and. the incubation periods. The

usuaf 5.5 rnM D-glucose was present d.uring preincubation to supply the

required. metaboLic substrate for a possible binding or transport step

of ouabain (ninler, 1968). Sodium and potassium d.eterminations vrere

made in separate lenses incubated. und.er id.entical conditions. Since

' the absol.ute sod.ium and. potassium ion concentrations in the lens, aI-

though not their ratio, are a function of age (Hart É 4., 1!63)r

special care vÌas taken in this experiment to use animals of the sarne
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age. After either three or six hours of preincubation, the uptake of

1.0 mM 3-0-MG during one hour of incubation was not affected by ouabain.

However, this concentration of ouabain was afso insufficient to inhibit

the sodium pump.

Since rats appear to tre very insensitive to the action of

cardiac glycosid.es on the heart (ctren, 1963), higher concentrations of

these drugs may also be required. to inhibit the sodium pump in the Ìens

of these animals. The concentration of ouabain in the preincubation and.

incubation med,ia was therefore increased. to 1O-4 g/ml. The usual concen-

tration of 1.0 rnlvl 3-0-MG was used. In the sarne experiment, lenses were

also preincubated. and. incubated. in a potassium-free med.ium for identical

times. In this case one lens of a pair was used. to obtain the percent

penetration of 3-0-MGr the other for the ion d.eterminations. The results

are presented in Fig. 12. !,iith ouabain sugar penetration was d.ecreased

slightIy, but not significantly from 4Z.IB ! t.At/" to 39,62 ! I.t|/".

The d.ecrease to 38.04 ! O.O4/" after incubation in the potassium-free

med.ium was significant (n ( o.o5) uut smaII. This d.ecrease d.oes not

appear to be related. to the induced. ion shifts since both ouabain and.

incubation in the K+-free med.ium effectively inhibited. ion transport.

In the absence of potassium, the ECS increased. from {.JB ! O.Z3/" to

7.52! 0.76/" (p ( O.Ot) while with ouabain this space increased to a

Lesser extent (6.64! O.5t/", p ( O.O5). The apparent decrease in sugar

penetration in lenses incubated. in a potassium-free medium would be ex-

, prained by the small shrinkage of these lenses (see berow). rnd-eed., if

the appropriate correction r{as appi-ied., this decrease was no longer sig*

nificant. It is therefore more J-ikeJ-y that potassium ions are required.
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Fig. 12. The effect of ouaba:.n(fO-4 g/nt) and incubation in a potassium-free medium on the
penetration of 5.0 mM l-0-rnethyl-D-glucose and the concentrations of intracellular
sodium and potassium ions. Incubation time, one hour. Controls are ind.icated by
the open bars. The vertical lines represent one stand.ard error. * p ( 0.05r
xx p (,0.01.
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for maintenance of ceIl membrane integrity and that the observed d.e-

crease lJas an unspecific effect on the membrane rather than on the

transport system.

The intracellul-ar potassium concentration decreased from a

control value of 11!.?B t 1.44 mM to 68. >g ! A.59 rnM with ouabain and

to 80.19 1 5.02 mM in the K+-free med.ium. Intracellular sodium in-

creased from !.t2! 1.29 mM to 32.93 ! 3.58 mM and to 28.85 1 3.04 *tu,

respectively, with these treatments. Afte¡ inhibition of the sod.iurn

pumpr the sum total of the lenticuÌar concentrations of sodium and potas-

sj.um was significantly lower than in the controls. One explanation for

this d.isparity could be the concurrent efflux of other ionsr €.g. chlor-

ide as suggested by the data of Matuk g[ 4. Qgeg). ß-4 gfn1 ouabain

appeared to be a more effective inhibitor than the absence of potassium

but there hras no statistical d.ifference between the ion shifts ind.uced.

by the two treatments. The slightly sma11er inhibition of the sod.ium

pump in the absence of potassium may have been due to the small a¡nount

of potassium (0.2 - 0.3 mM) leaked. from the lens into the med.ium during

incubation (Bonting 93. gI., 1962). The results are expressed in

mmoles/t intracellular water, and. represent average values based. on the

assumption that al-l- lens fibers have the same cationic compositi-on.

However, there is some evid.ence that the intracellular cation concentra-

tions of the lens fibers may d.epend. upon their position within the lens

(Amoore É r1., 1959). A further investigation of the actual ion dis-

tribution within the lens vras unwarranted. because no reaIly significant

effects on sugar penetration brere observed. upon inhibition of the sod.ium

pump.
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In another experiment, D-ryIose was used as test sugar at

a concentration of !.0 mM. The lenses trere exposed. to ouabain (f9-4 g/^I)

during {l minutes of preincubation and a four-hour incubation period.

The accumulation of rad.ioactivity in the ouabain-treated lenses,

2IB.4B! n.57/" was not different from the control value of 215.13 1 IO.O5/".

In conjunction with the resuLts obtained. with 3-0-MG this would suggest

that neither the transport nor the metabolism of D-ryÌose were affected-

by ouabain.

Because of the design of these experiments, lens wet weight

could. only be compared between the treatment groups and not between

contraLateral lenses from the same animal. hlith this comparison, no

þd.ration of the Lenses was observed. d.uring inhibition of the sod.ium

pumpc Lens wet weight of the ouabain treated. groupr 27.3g ! O.24 
^g,

was not significantly d.ifferent from the control value of 27.83 t 0.lB mg.

The wet weight of lenses incubated. in the K+-free med.ium was

26.95 t O.3B mg, which was significantly lower than the controls (p(0.05).

Therefore, und.er the present cond.itions inhibition of the sodium pump

did. not lead to lenticular swelling. This is consistent with the resuLts

of Matuk g[ 11. Q9A9)z In rabbit lenses íncubated for 18 hours without

glucose as metabolic substrate swelling d.id. not occur while ion shifts

had. taken place; in this respect, lenses appear to d.iffer from erythro-

cytes. Ïn sheep erythrocytes it has been shovnr that the cell volume,

as well as the cation composition, is controlled. by the action of the

, sod.ium pump (tosteson and Hoffman, 1960).

The possibLe role of calcium ions in the regulation of the

activity of the sugar transport system in skeletal and card.iac muscle
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has been referred. to in the INTRODUCTION. To d.etermine whether in the

lens a similar link exists between this ion and sugar penetration ex-

periments Ìüere camied. out in which the calcium concentration in the

med.ia was varied. ft appears likely that, as in other tissues, such

treatment would. influence the cellular and. membrane-bound. calcium. In-

cubations Ìrere carried. out in a high-calcium medium, containing twice

the normal ion concentration (!.OB mEq.C^*/t), in a calcium-free medium

.g

and in a Ca--free medi-um to which etÌ¡yleneglycol-bis(9-a*inoethyl ether)

NrNr-tetraacetic acia (nCtR) fraa been added. This chelating agent is

very effective in d.epleting tissue calcium in muscle. The lenses were

preincubated. a¡rd. incubated- in these d.ifferent med.ia; 5.0 mM 3-0-MG was

present during the one-hour incubation period.. Statistical analysis

showed no significa¡rt effects either on sugar penetration or on the

ertracellular space. The d.ifferences from control were -1.68 ! Z.ú/"

for lenses incubated. in a Ca#-free med.ium, +0.67 ! l.5t/" in the

Ca#-free med.ium with the chelatÍng agent and -0.!O ! O.g4% in the

high-calcium med-ium. The respective differences for the extraceLluLar

space !^¡ere +1 "23! 2.48%, -0.40 ! t.yZf" an¿ -1.15 t I.6I/o.

These results wouId. ind.icate that the presence or absence of

extracellul-ar calcium has no effect on sugar penetration in the lens"

However, this conclusion may be erroneous. Thoft a¡rd Kinoshita (1965)

have found. that the extracellular space of lenses incubated. in a calcium-

free med.ium Ìras greatly increased. when sucrose vlas used as the extracel-

, lular marker, but was r:nchanged. when inulin was used. The reasons for

using inulin as the marker for the ECS have been d.iscussed in the

METHODS section. Accepting the data of Thoft and Kinoshita (1965), tfre
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results were recalculated. on the basis that the ECS had. doubled in size.

ïn the calcium-free med.ium, the penetration of the test sugar wou1d. have

been J!.1O/" ínstead of the original 4O.5O ! Z.I2%. For lenses incubated

in the calcium-free med.ium to which d.isod.ium EGTA had. been added, this

figure r,¡ould have been 38.88/" instead of QZ.BJ ! t.46/". The recalculated

results would. suggest that sugar transport is d.ecreased. in the absence

of extracellular cal-cium. 0n the other hand, the change in the size of

the extracellular space would. also suggest alterations in the cel1 mem-

brane unrelated. to specific effects on sites invofved in tra¡rsport.

In summaryr extracellular sod.ium, potassium or calcium ions

d.o not appear to be required. for the functioning of the sugar transport

system in the l-ens of the eye. The effects observed. with lenses incuba-

ted. in the complete absence of these ions were most probably d.ue to non-

specific al-terations in membrane properties a¡rd not to a specific effect

on the transport system. Since the concentrations of these ions in the

exfracellular fluid. change very little r:¡rd.er normal cond.itions, regula-

tion of transport activity by sod.ium, potassium or calcium would. not be

a usefuL feature in the lensn The activity of the tra¡sport system for

sugars also d.oes not appear to be regulated- by the intracellular concen-

trations of certain ions, as has been postulated. for skeletal muscleo

The lens is a non-excitable tissue and. ionic grad.ients across the cell

membranes are stabLe und.er normal pþsiological cond.itions. Therefore,

changes in intracellular ion concentrations would. not appear to be a

fi:¡rctionally useful mechanism in this tissue.

Tìe effect of metabolic inhibitors

To d.etermine if sugar transport was reguLated. by metabolism
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in the lens of the eye, the penetration of test sugar was determined

under conditions in which specific biochemical pathways were inhibited-.

!ùith 2,{-d.initrophenol (¡tlp) as in anoxia, ATP can¡ot be supplied by

oxidative phosphorylation and. the tissues rely entirely on anaerobic

glycolysis for enerry prod.uction. A concentration of 0.! mM DNP present

d.uring both preincubation as well as incubation failed. to increase the

penetratíon of 3-0-ltÍG (fig. t3, expt. A). This high concentration of

inhibitor d.id. not change the erbracellula¡ space; the d.if,ference from

control bÌas +O .65 ! I.L5/o. Since the lens is entirely surround.ed. by

the capsule, the inhibitor may not have been able to d.iffuse to its site

of action. The above experiment was therefore repeated with lenses in

which the capsule had. been removed. by collagenase as d.escribed. pre-

viously (pig. t3, expt. Þ). n much lower concentration of DNP, 0.1 mM,

present only d.r:ring the incubation period., now d.ecreased. the penetration

significantly (p < O.01). Another uncoupler of oxid,ative phosphoryla-

tion, 2r{-d.initro-o-cresol (DUOC) under the same conditions also de-

creased penetration significantly. Only with DNP and. not with DNOC was

the erbracellular space significantly increased; from 3 .55 ! O.2J/" t,o

7.g3 ! r.r2/" (p ( o.o5).

fncubation of the lenses with iodoacetate (U¡), an inhibitor

of glycolysis, gave similar results. Although the penetration of 3-0-MG

was significantly decreased. by 2.5 mM IAA in normal lenses (e ( 0.01),

decapsulation further enhanced- this effect. This increase in inhibition

, was statistically significant at p < O.O5 (pig. 13, expt. C).

The effect of these metabolic inhibitors on the penetration

of D-rrylose tlas also determined. The penetration of this sugar is
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Fig. 11. The effect of metabolic inhibitors on the intracellular penetration of !.0 mlvi 3-O-methyl-
Þglucose. Incubation time, one hour. Abbreviations: C, control; DNP, 2r{-dinitrophenol;
DNOC, 2r{-dinitro-o-cresol; IAA, iod-oacetate. The concentration of DNP in experiment A
was 0.) mM, in experiment B, 0.1 mlvl. The concentration of DNOC was 0.1 ml{ and of IÂA 2.5 mM.
The hatched. bars ind.icate lenses d.ecapsulated, by preincubation for two hours with I ngfmL
collagenase. The vertical- lines represent one sta¡dard error. ** p ( 0.0Ì.
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followed by metabolic tra¡sformation so that the accumulated. radioactiv-

ity reflects both transport and. metabolism. The lenses were incubated.

for four hours with 0.1 mM DNp or with 1.25 mM r.aA. The d.ecrease in
the distribution of radioactivity from a control of 2rJ.13 t ro.oJ/" to

I25.OB! 4.Zg/" r^¡ith DNp and to 152.63 ! rc.g6f" with IAA was highly sig-
nificant (n ( o.ot). These effects are much greater than on the pene-

tration of 3-0-l!íGr and other evid.ence also suggests that the metabolism

and not the penetration of D-rylose !ìras mainly inhibited.. Although fA-A.

did decrease the penetration of 3-O-MG, (fig. t3, expt. C) tfris agent

also effectively inhibits the oxidation of D-:y1ose to frrylonic acid

in calf lens homogenates (van Heyningen, i95B). The greater d_ecrease

in the accumufation of radioactivity with DNP is more difficult to

explain. DNP d.id. not d.ecrease sugar penetration in intact lensesr and

while its effect on D-ryLose metabol-ism has not been d.etermined., it is
lstov¡n that incubation und.er nitrogen d.oes not affect the oxid.ation of

Ð-xylose in the calf lens homogenates. Since our rat lenses were incu-

bated' for for¡r hours, the uncoupling agent may have been able to inter-
fere with D-rylose metabolism d.uring this long incubation time. However,

nonspecific d.epression of membrane function cannot be ruled. out. The

above resuLts on the lens of the eye and similar find.ings in mature

mammalian erythrocytes (LeFevre, i96l), suggest that in both these

tissues inhibition of biochemical pathways involved in energr production

d'oes not increase the activity of the tra¡sport system.

This is in contrast to find.ings in tissues such as skeLetal

and. cardiac muscle where inhibition of oxid.ative phosphoryLation or the

absence of o4rgen increase the rate of sugar penetration. rn these
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tissues the operation of the Pasteur effect requires an increased. supply

of glucose to the glycolytic pathway. fn the lensr there d.oes not ap-

pear to be a link from metabolism to the sugar transport system. While

the Pasteur effect exists in this tissue, there appears to be no need.

for an increase in sugar penetration since free intracellular glucose is

present.

The effect of phlorhizin and phloretln

The glycoside phlorhizin and. its aglycone phloretin are spec-

ific blockers of sugar transport in marqr tissues (Stein, 1967). Phlcr

rhizin has been shourn to inhibit sugar active transport in the intestine

and. the kid.ney but is less effective in tissues such as skeletal muscle.

0n the other hand., phloretin strongly i.nhibits sugar penetration in

erythrocytes (LeFerrre, 196f) and fibroblasts (Stein, l-967) but has less

effect on intestinal sugar transport. The effect of two concentrations

of these agents on the penetration of 5.0 ml[ 3-0-MC in the lens was

stud.ied.. As seen in Fig. 1{, expt. A, 0.5 mM phlorhizinr present d.uring

incubation on1y, inhibited the penetration of 3-0-IIG significantly

(n ( O.O5) Uut this effect could. not be increased by doubling the con-

centration of the inhibitor. 0n the other handr the inhibitory effect

of phloretin was concentration-d.ependent, a¡rd. this agent inhibited. sugar

penetration to a much greater d.egree than the glycosid.e. In an ad.ditional

experiment, the effect of a longer exposure to 1.0 mM phlorhizin was

also determined. by adding the glycoside during preincubation but this
'did not increase its inhibitory effect (nig. 14, expt, B). These results

are consistent with earlier conclusions that phloretin ís the more

potent inhibitor of sugar transport by facilitated. difTusion.
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Fig. 1{. The effect of phloririzin and. phloretin on the intracellular penetration of 5.0 mM l-0-nethy}-
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on the figuren In experiment A, the agents were onLy present d.uring incubation; in
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weLl as incubation (B)o * p < 0.05r xx p ( 0.01.
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Since phloretin was used to specifically block the sugar

transport system in the 1ens, it was of some interest to determine the

natu¡e of its inhibitory effect in this tissue. The experiments were

designed- in such a way that the results could be interpreted by the

method of Dixon (lixon and Webb, 196Ð. The initial velocity is de-

termined in the presence of increasing inhibitor concentrations at two

d.ifferent substrate concentrations. lrlhen Lfv is plotted. against I, the

point where the two straight lines cross will d.etermine whether the

inhibition is competitive or non-competitive and will also give an

approximate value for the K.. The substrate concentrations were L.0

and.5.0 mM 3-0-MG and. the phloretin concentrations ranged. from O.O25

to 0.J mM; the lenses vÍere incubated- for 1l minutes. The results are

shown in Fig. 1J. Straight lines could. be fitted by eye through the

d.ata points obtained. with the two substrate concentrations. The lines

intersected. each other and. the abscissa at approximately the same point,

indicating that the inhibition by phloretin was non-competitive. The

point at which the two fines cut across the abscissa equals -K.. The

intercepts and slopes of the lines were calculated. by least square

regression analysis; the values for K, were 0.JB and 0.62 mM for 1.0

and 5.0 mM 3-0-I{G respectively. The concentration of phJ.oretin required.

to inhibit sugar penetration in the lens of the eye by JO/" is therefore

approximately 0.6 mM. In human erythrocytes, LeFevre (tgS+) showed

that the inhibition of sugar transport by phloretin could. be reversed.

and. probably was competitive. It was found subsequentiy that the inhi-

bition is not entirely of the competitive type and appears to includ.e a

non-competitive component (LeFevre, 1961). Our results ind.icate that

:r¡:l
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in the lens of the eye, phloretin inhibits sugar transport in a non-

competitive manner.

The effect of sympathomimetic d.rugs

It is generally believed that the l5rperglycemic effect of

sympathomimetics in man is partly mediated- via o-receptors, through

inhibition of insulin release while glycogenolysis in muscle and. liver

appears to be stimuLated through interaction with p-receptors. To de-

termine whether s¡rmpathomimetics altered the rate of sugar penetration

in the lens, experiments were d.one with adrenaline, the o-agonist

phenylephrine, and a¡ a-antagonistr phentolarnine. After one hour of

incubation the penetration of 3-O-MG remained unchanged (faUte fÏf).

In order to ensure that these d.rugs reached the lenticular fiber membranes,

the experiment rvas also carried out on lenses d.ecapsulated. by collagen-

ase treatment as d.escribed. above. As shown in Table III, various con-

centrations of phenylephrine and- a p-agonist, isoproterenol, were

without effect.

These results are consistent with all the other d-ata, ind.icat-

ing that sugar transport in the fens is not susceptible to regulation.

The effect of sul-fhvd.ryl reagents

To d.etermine the possible involvement of thiol groups in

sugar transport in various tissues, the sulfþdryl group inhibitorst

N-ettgrlmaLeimid.e (l[F¡g) and. p-chloromercuribenzoate have been used.. In

skeletal muscle, cond.itions can be chosen und.er which NEM acts only to

prevent stimulation of sugar transport by insulin or other factors but

Ionger exposure to the d.rug also bLocks basal sugar transport (nUoue-

Bonis et al., 1967; Bihler, 1968). Instead. of p-chlorometcuribenzoate,

li::
l:i
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TABLE ITT

The effect of sympathomimetics on the intracellular

penetration of 5.0 mM l-0-metþ1-D-glucose in normal

and. decapsulated. lenses incubated. for one hou-r.

Drus

Normal lenses

phenyJ.ephrine

phentolamine

ad.renaline

isoproterenol

Concentration

-11I.4 xI0*M

8.34 x ro-5 r¡

-A1.28 x 10 't M

Effect
'i

-o-.45 ! 2.Iz* t

-1.28 ! z.o7
I

-1.41 :- 2.25

Decapsulated. lenses

phenylephrine txlo-3 lvt

-A1x10TM
-R1x10/M
-h1x10/M
-A1x10-M
-'71x10'M

-2.oo t t.9B 
,.

-3.00 ! 2.44 "l

,:¡

+0.83 ! Z.4B ':

-3.27 ! 2.45 
:

-2.97 ! z.z8 t
ì.1

-2.O5 ! 2.67 i

*Diffu""rrce 
from control t stand.ard. emor of the d,ifference.

Ii'l
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its sulfonic acid. d.erivative, p-chloromercuriphenylsulfonic acia (CUeS)

was used. in the present experiments because the ceIl membrane is very

littIe permeable to this charged- molecule. Its effect isr thereforet

restricted. to sulfhyd.ryl g?oups on the outer membrane surface (VanSteven-

inck et aI., 1965). NEM (f.O miU) was present during the last 100 seconds

of preincubation, while CMPS (0.125 mM) was added to the incubation

med.ium. As shown in Fig. 16, expt. A, neither of these agents inhibited

the penetration of 3-0-MG and the extracellular space also remained

unchanged. With longer exposure of the lens to these agents, 
"u,þtt

penetration lras significantly decreased. (Fig. 16, expt. 3). lrlhen CIvIPS

v¡as present d.uring preincubation and. incubation, the percent penetration

d.ecreased- from 39.20 t I.O5/" to 35.03 ! t¡5% (n ( O.Of ); with NE[vl

present d.uring the entire preincubation period.r this value became

24.78 ! O.B4/". Again, the extracellul-ar space remained unchanged.. To

make access of these agents to the lenticular fiber membranes easiert

the experiments were repeated. in lenses decapsufated. with collagenase.

When the salne concentration of CMPS was present d.uring the incubation

period. only, significant inhibition of sugar penetration was again ob-

served (tr'ig. t6, expt. C). Unexpectedlyr the d.ecrease in penetration

with NHtl in the decapsulated lenses, although statistically significantt

was much less tha¡r found. in the intact lenses.

The specifÍcity of different sulfÌ5rdryI group reagents for

the various types of cellular thiol g?oups is not the same and an inter-

pretation of their effect is d.ifficult. These agents may also react

with other fu¡ctional groups to a varying extent (WeUl, 1966).

Virtually all cellular proteins contain thiol groups and the decreased

ìi
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Fig. 16. The effect of sulfhydryl reagents on the intracel.lular penetration of 5.0 mM 3-0-methyl-D-glucose.
Incubation time¡ onê hour. The vertical lines represent one standard. error. The hatched bars
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CMPS was 0.121 mM; in experiments A and. C, this agent was only present during incubation a¡d in
experiment B d,uring preincubation a¡rd incubation. The concentration of NEhl was L.0 mMr present for
the ]ast I00 seconds of preincubation in experiment A, and. during the whole preincubation period in
experiments B and. C. ** p ( 0.0I'
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penetration obtained. in Lenses incubated in the presence of sulfhyd.ryl

group reagents ca¡not be interpreted therefore as evidence that thiol

groups mod.ify or d.irectly affect the transport sites. Since the struc-

ture and. conformation of the cel1 membrane depend.s on sulfþdryl groups,

the effect of the inhibitors may be nonspecific.

Other tissues

Sugar transport has been extensively stud.ied in ske1etal,

card.iac and. very recently, smooth muscle. Stud.ies on the penetration

of monosaccharid.es in atrial muscLe have so far not been camied. out

but would. be of gtreat benefit. Since this tissue has often been used-

in the stud.y of calcium fruxes (winegrad. and shanes, r)62¡ Reuter,

1970), it would be id.eaI to test the possible rel-ationship between this

ion and. the activity of the sugar transport system. A number of pre-

liminary experiments were performed. which suggest that sugars enter

this tissue by facilitated. diffusion. In rat left atria, insul-in in-

creased. the penetration of l-O-lvlG but, like smooth muscle, this tissue

was less sensitive to the hormone than ventricular and. skeletal muscle.

An effect of insulin could- be d.emonstrated. only with prolonged. exposure

to the hormone but not when high concentrations of hormone were used..

It was also found that the tra¡rsport of 5.0 mM 3-O-IilG was inhibited by

10 mM D-glucose. However, good. quantitative data could not be obtained

with this tissue because of d.ifficulties in obtaining stable cond.itions

and. resporsêsr Although the left atrium should. not be spontaneously

active, contractions occumed. In an attempt to stabilize the tissue,

the atria were stimulated eLectrically at a constant rate. Several

erperiments were performed. in which sugar trarrsport was measL¡lred at
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various resting tensions of these driven atria. Unfortunately, the

preparation stil-I proved. unsatisfactory, probably because of its ex-

treme sensitivity to tgrpoxia. These studies werer therefore, not

pursued fu¡ther.

fn another series of experiments in this laboratoryr sugar

transport in the detrusor muscle of the rat was studied. by method.s

similar to those used. with the lens. The author d.id. not take part in

the experimental work but was invoLved in its plarrning and interpreta-

tion. The results are discussed in Section IV.

Summary

The above d.ata suggest that sugars penetrate across the

lenticular celI membranes by facilitated. d.iffusion. This enerry-

ind.epend,ent, equilibrating system d.isplays saturation kinetics although

und.er the cond.itions of the experiments complete saturation could. not

be d.emonstrated. The chemical specificity, competition between pairs

of sugars a¡rd. the inhibition by phloretin a¡rd. phlorhizin are also con-

sistent with med.iated. transport.

Regulation of the sugar transport system does not appear to

take pIace. The hormone insulinr ]I glg or in vitro a¡rd. after d.ecapsu-

lation with collagenase and trypsin, failed. to change the penetration

of test sugar. These enzJrmes by themselves were also ineffective.

l'Íetabolic inhibitors and. sulfhydryl group reagents had some depressant

effects, presumably of nonspecific nature. Inhibition of the sodium

pump or a 5O/" d.ecrease in the extracellular sod.ium ion concentration

was also without any effect on sugar penetration. The observed d.ecrease

in the absence of sod.ium could. best be explained. as a nonspecific effect.
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The kinetics, chemical specificity and absence of regulation

suggest that the sugar transport system in the l-ens of the eye is very

similar to the system of the mature mam¡nalian erythrocyte.

¡
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Intefration of suf,ar transport with celluLar metabol-ism

One of the basic features co¡nmon to all celLs is the function

of the cell membrane which serves as a barrier separating the intracel-

IuLar environment from the extraceÌIular space and allows selective

transport of biologically important substances into and out of the ce1I.

The membrane is also an excelfent el-ectrical insulator and contains, at

least in certain tissues, specific receptor sites for various hormones

and. neurotransmitter substances which regulate celIuIar activity. the

otganízal,ion of the lipid. and. protein components of the membrane is

such that all of these functions can be carried. out effectively. The

original model of membrane structure, the unit membrane of Danielli and

Ðavson (fg¡l) cbnsisted of a bimolecular lipid layer to which proteins

(and. mucopolysaccharid.es) were attached. on both surfaces. 3y physico-

chemical criteria this was the most stable structure of the membrane

constituents. Newer work on the possible arrangement of the constituents

of the ceI1 membrane led to the concept that the structure is probably

less rigid. than a continuous lipid. leaflet. Membrane proteins are not

necessarily stretched. out over the surface only but may penetrate into

the lipid. layer to form globular structures and. even channels crossing

the membrane. The structure of the membrane is probably not static and.

may vary all the way from a bimolecular lipid leaflet to a globular

arrangement of lipid and. prote:.n (Stein, L967; Korn, 1968; Dewey and

Barr, 1970). Protein Iined., aqueous chan¡e1s of some kind are now

wid,ely believed to serve as location or components of transport systems

med.iating the passage across the cell membrane of various þdrophilic

substances such as ionsrnutrients such as simple monosaccharides, amino

:,r:

a:,
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acidsr purines and pyrimidines and. others. Since the membrane is func-

tionally a lipid structure, no speciaLized transport systems are

required for lipid. soluble materialsr æd gaseous orygen and carbon-

dioxide can also cross the membrane quickly by pÌgrsical diffusion. The

evid.ence for the existence of a specialized transport mechanism for

sugars is reviewed in the INTRODUCTION.

llhis d.iscussion will be concerned with the integration of the

sugar transport systems and. the metabolic reguirements in various tissues.

The discovery by Levine and his associates (Levine g! g!., 1949, 1950)

that insulin increased. the penetration of sugars in skeletal- muscle has

Ied. to extensive investigations into the effect of this hormone in a

number of d.ifferent tissues. As d.iscussed. in the IMIRODUCTION, insulin

is an anabolic hormone which stimulates the d.eposition of enerry reserves

and enhances other synthetic processes. The stimulation of sugar trans-

port across celI membranes is a prominent feature of its action. It

soon became apparent that the various tissues of higher organisms could.

be divided. into two groups with respect to their response to the action

of insulin on sugar transport. The hormone stimulated. the activity of

the sugar transport system in skeletal- and. cardiac muscle and. ad-ipose

tissue but proved. ineffective in tissues such as erythrocytes. The

pþsiological significance of this observation ha.. so far not been

explained. The present results obtained. with the lens of the eye, to-

gether with d.ata published- for other tissues, suggest that the regula-

tion of the activity of the sugar transport system is integrated. with

the function and. metabolic pattern of the tissues. According to this

concept, in tissues where glucose utilization is stable, the sugar
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transport system has a sufficient capacity to supply substrate at a

constant rate and no reguratory mechanisms appear to be required. The

liver is an exception to this generalization and. will be d.iscussed. below.

rn some other tissues the rate of glucose utilization und-ergoes changes

because of varying firnctional requirements and. the activity of their
sugar transport system may be ad.justed. to supply sufficient substrate

under these variable cond.itions. rt is significant that the same fac-
tors which induce activity associated. with increased. grucose utilization
also stimulate sugar penetration. For exarnple, insulin stimuLates both
sugar transport and- synthesis of enerry reserves in muscle an¿ ad.ipose

tissue' Likewiser muscuLar contraction increases glucose transport and

utilization. A scheme of the properties of sugar transport systems in
various tissues and- their metabolic patterns is presented in Tab1e fV.

The activity of the sugar transport system is not onry inte-
grated' with the energr requirements of the tissues but also with the

supply of substrate in the blood.strean. At high blood. sugar leveJ.s,

insulin secretion by the paJlcreas is stimurated and. consequently the

transport of sugars and. synthesis of glycogen and. trigrycerides is en-

hanced.. on the other hand., when cond.itions are not favorabre for the

deposition of enerry reserves, the plasma insulin Level d.rops and. the

activity of the sugar transport systems is reduced..

Even though certain tissues use non-carboþd.rate substrate

preferentially, the separate consid.eration of gì-ucose utilization.and
the sugar transport system is justified.. The plasma concentration of
glucose is well maintained. within narrohr limits so that this substrate

is constantly avairable for enerry prod.uction. rn certain tissues,

:iì.

!:l



Tissue

Lens
Mature mammalia¡r erythroc¡rte
Central nervous system

Liver

TABLE IV

Properties of glucose transport and. metabolism in various tissues

Avian erythrocytes

Ad.ipose tissue

GLucose metabolism Transport

stable not rate-limiting

Cardiac )
Skeletal) muscle
Smooth )

variable; enerry reserves
present

Pol¡rmorphonuclear ler:koc¡rb e s

variable

variable;
present

variable;
present

enerry reserves

variable; enerry reserves
present

not rate-limiting; efflux
of glucose is fr:nctionally
important

rate-limiting, regulated

rate-limiting, regulated.

enerry reserves rate-Iimiting, regulated.
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glucose uptake is functionally related to the use of non-carboÌ¡rdrate

substrates. For example, in starvation or intensive exercise some types

of muscle will preferentially oxid.ize free fatty acids, ketone bod.ies

or lactic acid.; the oxid.ation of free fatty acid.s has been shown to

inhibit the metabolism and transport of sugars in muscle und.er certain

experi.mental conditions (nanate g! 4. , 1964; Neely S! g!. , 1969;

Sihler and. Sawh, u¡published. resuì.ts). This glucose-sparing effect is

of great physiological importance because it will tend. to preserve this

substrate for use by the central nervous system, where it is the only

source for enerry. The tissues whose transport characteristics will be

d.iscussed. are those in which sugar penetration takes place by facilita-

ted. d.iffusion, i.e. by equilibratingr enerry-ind.ependent transport;

the intestine and. kid.ney in which sugar transport is active are exclud.ed

from this d.iscussion. The term regulation will be used. exclusively to

describe stimulation of transport activity. !üith the exception of the

effect of free fatty acids (which is as yet littIe understood,) all the

other lcrown factors which affect the activity of the sugar transport

system are stimulatory.

Tissues in which glucose penetration is not rate-limiting

for utilization

TENS

Metabolism in the lens of the eye serves primarily for the

continuing turnover of cellular constituents and maintenance of cel-lular

integrity but not d.irectly for its function. Accommodationr i.ê. ê

change in the curvature of the lens, is achieved entirely by the action

of the ciliary muscfes. The only contribution of the lens itself is its

:.1

i:
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passive recoil due to its surround.ing elastic capsule. The metabolic

rate of the l-ens, as measured by its orygen consumption, is quite low

compared to other tissues, but the epithelial layer at the anterior

su¡face appears to respire as rapid.ly as other comparable tissues (t'tatut

É aI., 1969). This lenticular surface is in contact with the aqueous

humour from which it can extract orygen; the orygen tension in this

humour is, however, much less than in the blood.. Not surprisingly,

anaerobic glycolysis is therefore the primary pathway in enerry prod.uc-

tion and. its contribution to total metabolism has been estimated. as

70 - BO/" of the total (Kuck, 1970). Although all the enzymes of the

I(rebs cycle are present, their activity is low (nfy, 195i) and less

mitochondria and- respiratory enzymes are present in the lens than in

more rapid-ly respiring tissues (Kuck, 1970). Kinoshita et aI. (fg6f)

have shown that in the presence of glucose, the l-ens can maintain its

transparency under a nitrogen atmosphere for up to 20 hours. Some gJ.u-

cose is oxid-ized. by the hexose monophosphate shunt, and other pathways,

such as the red.uction of glucose to sorbitol, also play a role in the

initial conversion of this substrate. Nevertheless, the main feature

of enerry production in the Lens is its nearly total d.epend-ence upon

glycolysis.

Transport is not rate-limiting for glucose utilization and.

lenses contain an intracel-Iular pool of glucose and other reducing

sugars. The capacity of the sugar transport system is more than suffi-

cient for the low and stable rate of glucose utilization. As anaerobic

glycolysis by itself is abLe to support normal metabolic function, it is

believed. that the Pasteur effect is operative in this tissue. Since

al

:.:
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free intraceffufar glucose is present, an increase in its utilization :

d'oesnotnecessari1yrequireenhanced.transportactivity.

The experiments reported here and those from other laboratories

strongly suggest that regulation of the sugar transport system in the

lens of the eye does not take place. This implies that various factors l

such as the rate and. pattern of metabofism or hormones do not stimulate ,

sugar penetration. 0f course, sugar transport will d.epend upon the sub- 
.

strate concentration in the aqueous humor:r. For example, in galacto- ¡

semia, the concentration of galactose in the aqueous humour is increased, ì

'ì
lead.ing to a greater penetration of this sugar into the lens, increased. n

metabolic conversion to d.ulcitol and., eventualÌy, cataract formation. '

,

The lack of insulin sensitivity in the lens is consistent with the ab- 
,

sence of appreciable glycogen reserves in the lenses of most vertebrates,

with the exception of certain birds (Rabaey, 1963).
.:

The characteristics of the transport system and. the metabofic 'l
ì.

features of the lens of the eye are outlined in the d.iagrarn on Fig. 1lA. 
ìj:

The stable rate of glucose utilization is indicated. by the solid. lines

ofthearrowand-thefreeintrace11u1arg1ucosepoo1bythehexagona1
t

symbols in the lower left hand- corner. Since no appreciable glycogen
;:l

reserves are generally present, the upper left hand. corner is left b1ank. .:

The sugar transport system is ind.icated. by the tblack boxr at the left

hand. sid"e of the diagram. ïts size, which exceed.s that of the amow

symbolizing glucose utÍlization ind-icates that the capacity of this sys- $

tem is more than sufficient to supply the required substrate. The

absenceofregu1ationoftheactivityofthetransportsystemisind.ica-
t.

ted by the solid rectangle. i

ii
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Fig. lJ. Featu¡es of sugar transport and. metabolism in tissue" ,

where sugar penetration is not rate-limiting for its 
.

utilization. The large arroÍrs on the right hand. sid.e 
:ì

represent glucose utiJ.ization; the solid. lines ind.i- 
:

cate that the rate is stabLe, the broken lines that l
:

the rate is variable. Enerry reserves (C, gtycogen) ,.

are ind.icated. in the top left hand. corner and free

intracellular glucose (hexose symbols) :-n tne bottom .,

left hand. corner. The sugar transport system is :

represented. by the rectangle on the left sid.e; the

solid. black box ind.icates that stimulation of the r

sugar transport system d.oes not take place. The two

arrows through the rectangle in d.iagrarn C suggest '

,i:

that influx and efflux of sugar are equally important i
.:t

functionally.
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ERYTIüOCYTES

The main enerry-providing biochemical pathrvay in mature

mam¡nalian erythrocytes is al-so anaerobic glycoÌysis. The mecha¡ism

for the oxid-ative phosphorylation is not present in these cells (Harris

a¡rd. Kellermeyer, 1970) and. enerry is provided. mainly by glycolysis.

The hexose monophosphate shunt accounts for about IO/" of glucose meta-

bolism (De Verdier, 1962, in l^lilliarnson, f97O). The erythrocytes are

another tissue in which enerry is only required. for maintenance and

continuing metaboJ.ism but not for the functional activity. The associa-

tion and. d-issociation of oxygen with hemoglobin is ind.epend.ent of meta-

bolic enerry. There are great d.ifferences between species in the per-

meability of their erythrocytes to monosaccharides as v,ras alread.¡r

reported. by Kozawa (fgf¿). Compared. to other tissues, the capacity of

the sugar transport system is very large (Stein, 1967) and in the ery-

throcytes of most species glucose penetration is not rate-limiting for

its utilizatíon. For example, in human erythrocytes incubated. in 10 m}l

glucose, the rate of glucose entry is about 250 times greater than the

rate of its utili zation (W:.aaas , l-95Ð. In these erythrocytes, which

are the most extensively studied. tissue, no evid.ence for regulation of

sugar transport has been obtained (LeF"ore, 1961; Stein, 196T). More

than sufficient substrate can be supplied. for the stabl-e enersr require-

ments and an appreciable free intracell-ular glucose pool is present in

these cel-ls. The lack of insulin sensitivity (Park g! AI., gJ6) ín

this tissue is coruelated. with the absence of substantial glycogen

reserves. '

One d.ivergent observation should. be mentioned. Rieser and
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Rieser (t9ø4A) were able to induce insulin-sensitivity to human ery-

throcyte membranes by trypsin treatment. If this is substantiated, it

would suggest that insulin receptors are present but not functional in

cell membranes of certain tissues. This study with lenses did not show

an insulin effect after trypsin treatment, and- would not tend. to support

this view.

The metabolic pattern and. characteristics of the sugar tràns-

port system are thus similar to those of the lens (tr'ig. UA). Gl-ucose

utilization is stabl-e, the transport system has a more than sufficient

capacity to supply the required substrate, free intracellular sugar is

present, enerry reserves are absent and regulation of the activity of

the tra¡sport system d.oes not appear to take place.

In contrast to human and ape red cells, penetration of glucose

in horse, ox and. pig erythrocytes is so slow that these cells have been

described as rimpermeablet (Wtrittam, f96Ð. Litt1e is lccov¡n about the

details of these impermeable cel1s but, in general, a good. correlation

has been found. between the activity of the sugar transport system and

the rate of glucose utilization from various species (Laris, 1958).

One exception to the lack of regulation of sugar transport in

mature red cell-s is the erythrocytes of birds. In these nucleated. cells

oxidative phosphorylation as well- as anaerobic glycolysis contributes to

enerry prod.uction. Glucose transport is rate-limiting for its utilization

and. no measurable a¡nount of free intracellular glucose is present. As

in other tissues, in which glucose penetration is increased und.er anoxic

cond.itions, inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation by agents such as

cyanid.e or incubation in the absence of o)içfgen stimul-ates the activity
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of sugar transport in these cetls (tvlorgan g[ 4. , 1965; l,lood, and.

Morgan, 1969). As far as lc:or,rn, the nucleated. erythrocytes d.o not con-

tain appreciable glycogen d.eposits and their sugar transport system is

not sensitive to insulin (Morgan, private communication). The reason

why the metabolic pattern in erythrocytes of bird.s should be d.ifferent

from those of ma¡nma1s is u¡.Ìmown but woul-d. suggest that their metabolic

rate und.ergoes changes in activity. I'lith respect to integration of

the sugar transport system with the metabolic requirements, the avian

erythrocyte appears to be intermed.iate between the lens of the eye and.

muscle.

CENTRAT NERVOUS SYSÍB/I

Oxid.ative phosphorylation is the major pathway for enerry

prod.uction in the central nervous system (CttS). The oq¡gen consumption

of the brain is one of the highest of all tissues in the body and. remains

remarkably stable under a variety of cond.itions. The metabolic rate of

the brain as a whole is quite constant but it has been suggested. that

localized changes in enerry prod-uction ma.y occur which would not be re-

flected ín the overall otrygen consumption (QuasteL and- Quastel, 1961).

Experimental evid.ence for the presence of med.iated transfer of sugar in

the brain has been obtained only fairly recently (Crone, 1965; LeFerrre

and Peters, 1966¡ Suschiazzo g[ g!., L97O; Cutler and Sipe, 1971);

the transport system i-s probably situated at the Level of the endothelial

cells. Ïùhether facilitated. d.iffusion of sugar aLso occurs at the level

of the nerve and glia1 ceLl membranes is at present ,ro, *or*. Facili-

tated. d.iffusion has also been shown to occur between ventricular fluid.

and the brain substance (nr/nastea, I)lOa, 1970b) but its importance has

:it
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not yet been evaluated.. In the brain, sugar penetration is

limiting for its utilization and free intracellular glucose

rate-

been

demonstrated (Regen et aI., 1969; Buschiazzo et aI., 1970). Às

mentioned, the rate of glucose utilization in the brain as a whole is

very constant and the activity of the sugar transport system d.oes not

appear to change und.er various cond.itions. Uncoupling of oxid.ative

phosphorylation by DNP failed to affect the penetration of L-arabinose

in cat brain in vivo (niaetUerg g,j,4., 1967). Both pathways for

aerobic and anaerobic enerry prod,uction are present and. the Pasteu¡

effect is possible; because of the presence of free cellular glucose

it is not necessarily d.epend,ent on an increase in transport activity.

Anaerobic glycolysis, however, cannot support function in the CNS. The

early work of Sacks and. Baksþ (tg>l ) suggested that insulin increased

the activity of the transport system in the CNS þ vivo. The more

recent experiments by uo""nrrruo ut rr. (rgzo), ;;, ind.icate that

the reported. insulin effect was probably d-ue to the ind.uced. \ypoglycemia

and the consequent decrease in the competitive effect of glucose on the

transport of the test sugar in the in vivo experiments. The roLel of

glycogen as reserve fuel for enerry prod.uction in the CNS is not clear.

The concentration of this polysaccharid.e is much less than in tissues

such as muscle but it has a faster turnover, roughly equivalent to that

found. in liver. It has been suggested that glycogen plays a role d.uring

development and. wrd.er extreme metabolic cond.itions such as insulin-

induced hypoglycemia and circulatory shock (Coxon, I97O). An effect of

insulin on these glycogen d.eposits has not been investigated and since

this hormone is a large hydrophilic molecule, it is doubtful if it

not

has
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r'rould pass through the bLood-brain barrier (Haugaard. et aJ-. , I9j4) .

The features of sugar transport in the CNS are presented in

Fig. 1lB. The diagrarn is similar to the one which characterizes the

lens and the mature mammalian erythrocyte, except that in the top left

hand. corner, the presence of glycogen reserves is ind.icated.. However,

as in the other tissues in this #oupr insulin and. other factors d.o not

affect the activity of the sugar transport system.

fn these three tissues there appears to be no mechanism

mod.ifying the activity of the sugar transport systems. since grucose

penetration is not rate-limiting for its utilization and since the

enerry requirements are stable, a transport system with a fixed. capacity

is ad.equate to supply the need.s of these tissues. Reserve fuel in the

form of glycogen or triglycerides is not an importa¡rt source of enerry

and. ad.aptations in transport activity are not need.ed. for the accumula-

tion of such reserves; ind.eed, these t.issues are not sensitive to the

action of insulin. Consequently, it may be conclud.ed. that these tissues

would not d-erive any evolutionary ad.vantage from a transport system sub-

ject to regulation.

Other tissues which might belong to this group include bone

and. skin; in the latter, an appreciabre free intracel-lular glucose

pool is present (Kahlenberg and Karant, 1966). Carboþdrate transport

in bone has not yet been investigated. by mod.ern method.s but a similar

integration of metabolism and the transport system as d.iscussed above

may be expected.

TIVER

The liver has a key function in glucose homeostasis; glucose

tl
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can be stored. as glycogen for future release and. in ad.d.ition ca-n be

produced by gluconeogenesis. Many tissues can store glycogen as reserve

fuel but onì-y the J-iver, and to a much lesser extent the kid.ney, contain

glycogen for subsequent release as glucose into the bloodstteam. Other

functions of the liver in carboþd.rate metabol-ism are the conversion of

fructose and galactose to glucose. Glucose is metaboLized both by g1y-

colysis and oxid-ative phosphorylation; the hexose monophosphate shunt

is also of great importance in thÍs tissue and provides many intermedi-

ates for synthetic processes. The relative contributions of these

pathways to the total metabolic activity of the liver depend upon con-

d.itions and. are integrated wÍth the overall requirements of the organism.

Liver cells are in general more rpermeabler than cells of most other

tissues. Earlier stud.ies suggested that there vras no specific sugar

transport system in the membranes of liver cells (Cafriff É 4., f95B)

but newer work has shown that in the liver simple monosaccharides also

enter by mediated. transport (Wiffiarns g! ¿]., t96B). The liver contains

substantial amounts of free glucose and penetration is not rate-limiting

for its utilization. As opposed. to other ti-ssues, efflux of free glucose

from liver cells is of major pÏgrsiological importa¡ce. fn the post-

prandial state, the blood glucose fevels are high and. glycogen synthesis

will occur; this process is stimuLated. by insulin which is then present

in relatively high concentrations. At a later stage, when the blood

glucose levels d.ecrease, glucose derived. from glycogenolysis and gluco-

neogenesis, will be d.ischarged from the liver to maintain a constant

pLasma concentration. Thus, in the liveruboth sugar influx and. efflux

have to occur rapidly under entirely different conditions and. two d.ifferent

:r::
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Tegulatory mechanisms þ¡ou1d. be required. Alternatively, the transport

system should have a sufficient capacity without stimulation to trans-

port the required large arnounts of sugar in both directions across the

celf membrane; this appears to be the case and. the sugar transport

system in the fiver is ind.eed. not sensitive to insulin (Hetenyi and.

Stud.ney, l-967). In other word.s, even though glucose utilization in the

Iiver is variable, its penetration across the cell membrane is not rate-

Iimiting. The sugar transport system has a sufficiently J-arge capacity

for the high rates of both influx and. efflux of glucose without arqr

regulatory mechanisms.

The d.iagram in Fig. 1'/C represents the above described. charac-

teristics of sugar transport in the liver. The variable rate of glucose

utilization is ind.icated. by the d.ashed. âmorrro Ïbee intracellular glucose

and. the glycogen reserves are marked in the bottom and. top left hand.

corners respectively. The large size of the rblack boxr representing

the sugar transport system ind.icates that regard.less of the substrate

requirement, sÌrgar penetration is not rate-limiting for utilization.

The two arrovrs through the rblack boxr point out that both influx and.

efflux of glucose are of physiol-ogical importance"

llissues in which glucose penetration is rate-IimitinR

for utilization

ADIPOSE TTSSUE

The glucose which enters adipocytes is used for enerry produc-

tion and. lipogenesis. In this tissue, glucose penetration is rate-

limiting for utilization and facilitated. d.iffusion of sugars has been

demonstrated. (Crofford a¡rd Renold., 1965). No significant free glucose

'l
lri
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pool is present in these cells. !'lhen oxid.ative metabolism is inhibited

sugar penetration is stimulated. and anaerobic glycolysis enhanced.

Inhibition of the sodium pump by ouabain or incubation in a potassium-

free med.ium has been shown to enhance the efflux of 3-O-MG (Clausen,

f969); in addition ouabain, like insulin, increased glucose uptake and

its oxid-ation through the hexose monophosphate shunt (Ho and. Jeanrenaud.,

1967). The metabolic pattern of adipose tissue will depend upon the

plasma levels of substrates and the various factors which govern the

synthesis or þd.rolysis of the triglycerid-es. The main fi:¡ction of adi-

pose tissue is to store enerry reserves, mainly in the form of triglyc-

erid.es. The sugar transport system is sensitive to the action of insulin,

and. so is the synthesis of triglycerid.es which d.epends on the avaJ-labitity

of sufficient glucose for the formation of glycerol phosphate.

fn the postprand.ial state, when bIood. glucose leve1s are high

a¡¡d. insulin is presentr conditions are favourable for the deposition of

triglycerid.es and. the activity of the sugar transport system is increased..

Conversely, when blood. glucose l-evels are normal or l-ow and free fatty

acid.s are released for oxid.ation in various tissues, the stimulus for

increased. transport activity is no longer present; in add.ition, free

fatty acids have a glucose-sparing effect and are used. in certain tissues

in preference to carboÌgrdrate. Blood. glucose will therefore be maintained

at a fairly constant level so that this substrate remains available for

the CNS.

In adipocytesr the sugar transport system is stimulated when

an increased supply of subst¡ate is required. for its functional activity.

rn other tissues such as muscLe, a distinction can be made between

-:,it:
!i-:
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transport stimulation linked to activity or to storage of reserves.

Since in adipocytes these two are the same, this cLassification is in-

applicable in this tissue.

The characteristics of metaboLism and. sugar transport in

ad.ipoc¡rbes are shown in d.iagram A, Fig. 18. The broken lines of the

arrow depicting glucose utilization ind.icate that the metabolic rate

is variable. The stored triglycerides and the small amount of glycogen

are presented. at the top left hand corner. The small solid. block of

the rectangle at the left sid.e indicates that under basal conditions

the rate of sugar penetration is l-ow while the hatched. areas ind.icate

that the activity of the sugar transport system can be increased; the

stimuli which enhance sugar penetration are listed..

Skeletalr card.iac and smooth muscLe are excitabfe contractile

tissues in which the mechanical activity and. therefore the enerry re-

quirements may vary suddenly. Since in these tissues sugar transport is

rate-limiting for its utilization the activity of their sugar transport

systems must be integrated. with their metaboli-sm. These muscles charac-

teristicaì-ly contain glycogen stores although the physiological signifi-

cance of this reserve fuel is not clear for either card.iac or smooth

muscle. The differences which exist between these three types of muscLe

may also be reflected in the regulation of the activity of their sugar

transport systems.

SKELETAL I{USCLE

The common characteristics of muscles with respect to enerry

prod.uction have alread¡r been outlined.. In skeletal muscle energr is

supplied. both by aerobic and. anaerobic metabolism and-, in contrast to

lì
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Fig. 18. Features of sugar transport and. metabolism in tissues

where sugar penetration is rate-limiting for its

util-ization. The large arrovÍs on the right hand. side

represent glucose utilization; the broken lines

indicate that the rate is variable. Enerry reserves

(G, glycogen; TG, triglycerides) are indicated in

the top left hand corner. No free glucose is present

in these ceL1s. The sugar transport system is rep-

resented. by the rectangle on the left sid.e; the

smalL solid. black area ind.icates that at rest, the

rate of sugar penetration is 1ow. The hatched. areas

of the rectangle indicate that the activity of the

sugar transport system can be increased. The various

agents and conditions which stimul-ate sugar penetration

in these tissues are listed. on the left hand. sid.e of

the d.iagrarns.
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cardiac muscLe, the latter pathr,ray plays an important role under normal

pÌ5rsiological- conditions. The metabolic rate in this tissue und.ergoes

changes in activity depending upon the enerry required. for contraction.

Skeletal muscLe cel.ls.d.o not contain measurable amorrnts of free glucose,

and. penetration is the rate-limiting step in its utilization. Even

though the orygen consumption of contracting skeletal muscle j-ncreases

during hearry exercise, aerobic oxid.ation is insufficient to supply a1l

the enerry required; skeletal muscle has the ability to obtain ad.d.i-

tionar a¡nounts of enerry anaerobically and. to accumulate an orygen

d.ebt. Grucose is therefore very varuable for provid.ing enerry in

skeletal muscle since it is the only substrate which can be catabolyzed.

without oxygen. After exercise has ceased., the orygen consumption remains

elevated for some time until creatine phosphate and. glycogen return to
their original Ievels. Some of the lactic acid. prod.uced. by the muscle

is converted. to glucose in the liver, released. into the blood.strea¡ and.
t

is again available for metabolism in the muscLe (cori cycre); in ad.di-

tionr some glucose is obtained. by gluconeogenesis from amino acid.s such

as alanine and. glutaniine which are released. from skeleta] muscle an¿

are subsequentry captured by the liver (Rud.erman, l9T2). This appears

to be of importance in starvation onIy.

sugar penetration j.ncreases in exercise in vivo and :g vitro

and. the stimulation of the sugar transport system induced by functional

activity in muscle will be caIled. activity regulation. Ân increase in
the frequency of stimulation ;þ vitro was found. to enhance the activity
of the transport system, The burk of the evid.ence presented. in the

ÏNTRODUCTION suggests that one or more of the events associated with
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excitation-contraction coupling is probably responsible for this

stimulation since when driven at the same frequency, sugar penetration

in muscles with d.ifferent work Loads remains the sa¡ne.

Anoxia will also increase sugar penetration and in vivo this

is probably an important mecha¡rism by which the supply of substrate to

contracting muscle is increased. Apart from activity regulationr the

sugar transport system is also stimulated by insulin, the hormone in-

volved in the synthesis of enerry reserves; this v¡ilI be called

storage regulation. llhe importance of glycogen as a source of energr

for contraction has alread.y been referred. to. Even though the effect

of insulin on the activity of glycogen synthetase is ind.epend.ent from

its effect on sugar tra^nsport, the two events are coord.inated. in skeletal

muscle. In contrast to ad.ipose tissue, in skeletal- a¡rd cardiac muscle

the stimuli which enhance sugar transport to provid.e enerry required

for functional activity or for the d.eposition of enerry reserves are

well separated. The characteristics of sugar transport and. metabolism

in skeletal muscle are outlined. in Fig. 18, d.iagram B. The d.ashed-

arrow ind.icates that the rate of glucose utiLization is variable, depend.-

ing upon the metabolic requirements of the muscLe; the glycogen reserves

are represented. in the top left hand corner. As in ad.ipose tissuer the

rate of sugar penetration is quite low when the muscfe is not working

(as ind.icated by the small black area in the rectangJ.e) while an increase

in the activity of the sugar transport system can occur both with activ-

ity regulation or with storage regulation. This is s¡rmbolized. by hatched.

âTeêse The various stimuli involved. in activity and. storage regulation

are listed..
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CARDIAC MUSCLE

cardiac muscle is nearly entirely dependent upon oxidative

phosphorylation for enerry prod.uction and u¡d.er normal conditions

aerobic glycolysis d.oes not take place to ar¡r significant extent. The

Pasteur effect is present and und.er cond.itions which inhibit oxid.ative

phosphorylation, glycolysis is much increased but is unable to support

sustained function in mammalia¡r heart (for reviehl see Opie, 1968).

Theoretically, the maximal activities of the glycolytic enzJrmes are

high enough to provid.e ATP at the same rate as oxidative phosphorylation.

Nevertheless, in isolated. perfused rat hearts a high glycolytic rate

lasts only for a few minutes and. is not maintained. even though glycogen

stores have not yet been d.epleted.. In certain amphibians such as tur-

tles, anaerobic enerry prod.uction may be of greater importance and

cardiac fr:¡ction may depend upon glycolysis to a much larger ertent.

The rate-limiting step in glucose utilization in the heart is

its penetration across the cell membrane a¡¡d. this process is regulated

by several mechanisms which ensure an adequate substrate supply under

d-ifferent cond.itions, lfhen isolated. hearts are perfused with an orrygen-

d.eficient med.ium, the activity of the sugar transport system is greatly

increased.. As discussed above, the Pasteur effect is probably of minor

importance in vivo in most warm blood.ed. species, and in anoxia or severe

Ïqypoxia, cardiac function will be impaired. It has been suggested. in-

stead that the heart may adjust to increased. enerry requirements by

ertracting more oxygen from the coronary circulation. However, the

significarrce of an increased. substrate supply und.er mild. Ïtypoxic cond.i-

tions remains to be evaluated.
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The mechanical activity of the heart is subject to continual

changes and. represents an important regulator of sugar tra.nsport. As

in skel-eta1 muscle, there is a d.irect relationship between the rate of

sugar penetration and. the frequency of stimulation, as mentioned in

the IMIRODUCTION. However, in contrast to voluntary muscles, the

activity of the sugar transport system in the heart is also directly

dependent upon the Ioad.. These observations suggest that the activity

of the sugar transport system is integrated with those factors which

regulate the strength of contraction and. thereby affect the metabolic

reguirements of the muscle. In card.iac muscLe activity regulation is

of great importarrce and afford.s a sensitive mechanism for supplying

substrate as required by the work load. on the heart.

The roLe of glycogen as reserve fuel Ín the heart is not well

established but probably is only of minor importance. As summarized. by

Opie (fg6g), under certain experimental conditions, glycogenolysis

takes place in isolated working heart preparations. Glycogen will

only be d.egrad.ed. and. used. for card.iac work when no other substrates

are avaifable. In isolated. working rat hearts, glycogenolysis is re-

Iated. to the work Load- in the absence of externaL substrate. In fasted.

rats card.iac glycogen is higher than in fed. rats a¡rd is fi¡rther increased.

d.uring exercise. It has been conclud-ed. that there is no good- evidence

for the use of this reserve fuel in vivo. Ðven though the role of

glycogen as reserve fuel is probably not of major physiological signif-

icance, the activity of the sugar transport system is stimutated. by

insulin and storage regulation takes p1ace.

Diagram C of Fig. 18 outlines the cha¡acteristics of card.iac

ìr
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muscle. In essence, these are the same as those of skeletal muscle.

The rate of glucose utilization is variable, glycogen is present as

reserve fuel and. the sugar transport system exhibits activity and.

storage regulation. In addition to the stimuli listed. for skeletal_

muscLer load on the contracting muscle also acts as a reguLator.

SMOOTH MUSCLE

Compared to skeletal and card.iac muscle, much less is lmown

about the metabolic requirements of smooth muscLe. In this tissue both

anaerobic and. aerobic pathways are involved. in ATP prod.uction but their
relative contributions in provid.ing enerry for contraction u¡der various

experimental conditions remain to be established.. It has been suggested.

that anaerobic glycolysis is of greater importance in smooth than in
skeletal muscle (stephens and wrogemann, ]rglo). sugar penetration is
rate-Iimiting for its utilization and. no free glucose has been d.emon-

strated. in this muscre. Early work by R-candela et al. (t962) demon-

strated. that in rat uteri, glucose uptake was enhanced. when the frequency

of contraction and. the contractile force were increased. by edrophoniumo

fn contrast, d.uring an acetylcholine-ind.uced. contracture there rvas a

significant red.uction i-n the uptake of this substrate. High concentra-

tions of insulin stimulated. glucose utilization und.er certain cond.itions.

These stud.ies d.id. not provid.e ar¡y d.irect evid.ence for med.iated. sugar

transport in this tissue. fn the toad. urinary blad.d.er glucose uptake

could also be stimulated. by insulin (Bower and Grodsþ, 1963)¡ and Timms

et g!. Qgee) d.emonstrated. countertransport of sugars in guinea-pig taenia

coli muscle. Roskoski and Steiner (f967) trave shown that 3-0-IIG enters

rat uterus by facilitated. d.iffusion.
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fn the detrusor muscle of the urinary blad.d.er, the most impor-

tant characteristics for mediated transport also have been demonstrated.

(Ainter É gl., 19?:ì): In this tissue sugar penetration displayed satu-

ration kinetics, chemical- specificity, competition between pairs of

sugars and. could. be inhibited by phlorhizin a¡d phloretin. As in the

other types of muscle, the Paster:r effect vras operative and inhibition

of aerobic metaboLism increased. the transport of 3-0-MG. The ad.d.ition

of ouabain or incubatÍon in a potassium-free medium, cond.itions which

affected. the normal sod.ium and. potassium grad.ients across the cell

membranes¡ also increased. sugar penetration. It appears that many of

the agents and. cond.itions which stimulate the activity of the sugar

transport system in cardiac and skeletal muscle are equalì-y effective

in smooth muscle" Sugar transport was also stimulated. by insulin aI-

though the concentration required. in vitro was much higher than in

either card.iac or skeletal muscle. The presence of glycogen has

been established. in uterine and. intestinal smooth muscle (Soettiger,

1946) but little is loown about the physiological role of this enerry

reserve. One might speculate that, if anaerobic glycolysis is ind.eed.

of major importance in smooth muscle, its metabolic pattern may some-

what resemble that of skeletal, muscle and. glycogen would. be used as a

substrate. The high concentration of insulin required. to stimulate the

sugar transport system could. be d.ue to the experimental cond,itions used

as well as to d.ifferences in the sensitivity of smooth muscle in Vivo

and i! yüp.

trbom the foregoing d.iscussion it seems probable that mar5r,

if not all, of the a4ents a¡d. conditions which stimuLate the activity
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of the sugar transport system in skeletal and cardiac muscle are equally

effective in smooth muscle.

The factors and. conditions which stimulate the activity of

the sugar transport system in card,iac, skeletal-¡ and as far as investi-

gated., smooth muscle, appear to be almost identical. One interesting

d.ifference is the absence of a load-d.epend.ent stimulation in skeletal

as compared. to card.iac muscLe. This d.ifference in activity regulation

may perhaps be refated- to their contractile properties. Card.iac muscle

always contracts as a unit regard.Iess of the load. imposed, while in

skeletal muscfe the amou¡t of work to be performed determines the number

of fiber units which will participate in the contraction. It ÅI vitro

experiments with skeletal muscle usually a supra;naximal stimulus is

given and" all ind.ivid.ual muscle fibers will be d.epolarized. A load-

d.ependent regulation might be found. if the stimulus strength were to be

grad.ually increased. from the threshold- of the most easily excitable

fibers to supramarcimal-. 0n the other hand., the load.dependence of sugar

transport in card.iac muscle woul,d appear to be related- to the graded re-

sponse of its fibers to stimulation. Thus¡ there is an important

d.ifference in activity regulation between these two types of muscle.

LEIIKOCYTES

Sugar penetration in leukocytes has not been stud.ied, in any

great d.etail and. it is uncertain whether glucose transport is rate-

limiting for its utilization. There is, however, some evidence consis-

tent with the existence of a link between transport and. metabol-ism.

Glucose uptake is increased dr:ring phagocytosis in polymorphonuclear

leukocytes where this activity is linked. to an increase in glucose
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oxid.ation (Karnovsþ e-b al., 1966). In human leukocytes both glucose

utilization and >çylose transport have been reported to be increased. by

insulin (Luzzatto, l-960; Kalant and Schucher, L962). Clycogen is

present in these celIs.

General- conclusions

Ou¡ or'¡n results with the lens of the eye a¡d. published data

for other tissues have been used. in an attempt to comelate the regula-

tion of facilitated diffusion of sugars with the metabolic activity in

various tissues. This has led to the concept that the activity of the

sugar transport system is integrated. with the metabolic requirements

of tissues. As a general rule, in tissues where glucose utillzation

is stable, free intracellular sugar is present and. the transport system

is not regulated. 0n the other hand, in tissues where glucose utiliza-

tion is variable, its penetration across the ceII membra¡re is rate-

limiting and. provides an add.itional means of controlling metabol-ism.

In these tissues regulation of the transport system is achieved. by the

same factors which moduLate activity (e.g. muscular contraction, phago-

cytosis) and deposition of enerry reserves (e.g. insulin). The liver

does not fit neatly into this classification because of its exceptional

function to release glucose.
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